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garoos are shot the more plentiful they
become. It would seem that the best way
to destroy the earns would be to preserve
them. I think some arrangement should
be made to get rid. of the emus; they
should not be strictly preserved. Certainly
somethi ng should be done to preserve our
fishes and birds and flora and fauna of
any State in any part of the Common-
wealth, but it needs to he done judiciously
and not all mixed tip together. Any birds
or animals becoming pests should be deat
with accordingly. I would not like to see
the rabbit preserved. I do not know
whether Air. King&Smill, will inclnde it
amion g the indigenous animals. I hope, at
all events, he will not allow the Governor
to proclaim that it is an animal to be pre-
served, With these few remarks I have
mucli pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

On motion by' Hon. V, Hamersicy, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned, at 5.0 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ST RIKES
AT GERALDTON.

Mr. DOOLJEY asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Whether he is aware that the
Commissioner for Railways has let by
contract a portion of the work on the new

station and marshalling- Yards at Gerald-
ton for which he has refused to pay 10s.
per dlay, riz., the unloading and stacking
of rails; and that the contractor who has
undertaken the -work is paying .10s. per
day of eight hours? 2, What efforts, if
any, have been mande to effect a settlement
of the trouble in connection with this mat-
ter, and the -procedure adopted re same?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. No such contract was made
by the Commissioner of Railways. 2,
Nothing further than that we are pre-
pared to go on wvith the work, provided
the men are willing to return at the reas-
onable rate, viz., 9s. Od. per day, they
were in receiplt of when they wvent out.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLI.ES IN
YUN\A AREA.

Mr. NANSON asked, the Minister for
Works: 1, Is the Minister aware that,
owing to the exceptionally dry season, the
settlers on the Ynna area are in serious
straits for want of water? 2, How and
when does the Minister propose to meet
the difficulty?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for
Works) replied: 1, Yes. 2, An officer is
at present in the district investigating
possible supplies of water, and on receipt
of his report, a boring party will be at
once despatched to prospect for water.

QUESTION - CONDITIONAL PUR-
CH'ASES, RESIDENCE AND T-
PRO VE MENTS.

Mlr. MONGE!'R asked the Minister for
Lands: Whether the residential conditions
on conditional purchase block No. 13454/
M5 were complied xvith by the lessee prior
to transfer on 14th April, 1908?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: No inspection was made of this
holding prior to December, 1907, when the*
inspector pointed out that the residence
condition was not being complied with,
but,' prior to that, an application had been
lodg-ed to convert the block into a non-
residence holding,
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QUESTION-LAND POLICY.

Mr. MONGER asked the Minister for
Lands: Under what clause or section of
thie Land Act is power given to the Minis-
ter to issue such instructions as were con-
tamned in the 11Vest Australian of the 19th

Trhe -MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
j'Iied: Sections 4. 10, 21 (Stibsection 2),

-59, and 153 of die Land Act, 1893, and
Section 73 of the Land Act Amendment

Act, 1905S.

* QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION. TAM%,BELLIJP-ONGERUP.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is hie aware that Messrs. Vin-
cent Broters' schedule and tender in con-
vection with the contract for the construe-
lion of the Tambellup-Ongerup railway
tine is not attached to the file as laid oii
the Table in accordance with the motion
of the House 1 2, On what date did
Mfessrs. Vincent Brothers commence the
construction of the Tambelhip-Ongerup
railway line? 3, Is he aware that on the
2nd of this month the contract papers
were not fully signed! 4, Will he inform
the House what reduction Vincenit -Bro-
thers subseqnently made in the price
quloted. on their Original tender? 5, What
concession, if any, was granted by the late
Minister for Works to Vincent PBrothers
for such reduction?

The PREMITER (for the Minister for
Works) replied: 1. The schedule as
amrended, together with the original tender
and schedule, are attaclhed to the contract

,docnments and remain in the custody of
the contract clerk. 2, 18th September,
1911, 3, Yes, the contract was signed, but
the si~xnatnre of one of the sureties was
not obtained until subpequient to the 2nd
instant. 4. £2,91S 7s. 10d. 5, None.

QTESTION-R-AILWAY CONTRAC-
TOES AND GOVERNMENT PRO-
PERTY.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has anmy action been taken
agfainst the departmental officer respon-

sible for Messrs. Vivcent. Brothers abro-
gating to their own use 21/ wiles of rails
and fastenings, vide the Premier's answler
to my question on November 9th last. 2,
If not, why not.

The PREMIER (for the Minister for
Works) replied: 1 and 2, No, because the
departmental officer -was not responsible,
The miatter of taking, action against
Messrs. Vincent Brothers is now in the
hiands of the Crown Law Departnient.

QUESTION-PERTH PUBLIC 110S-
PITAL, HOURS OF STAFF.

Mr. ALLEN asked the Premier: TS it
the intention of the Government to place
a sufficient suim oii this year's Estimates
to enable an eighi hours day being intro-
duced for the benefit of te staff of the
Perth public hospital!
*The PREMIER replied: The Perth

public hospital is manaj ged by a ,tatutor-v
board appointed uinder the Hospitals Ac t
of 1894. who are responsible for the con-
trol and management of the staff. No re.
commendations have been received in, re-
gard to the introduction of ain eight hours'
day system for the staqff, and nLo s-pecial
provision has been made.

BIJI-LOCAT, COURTS ACT
AMENDMIENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BIL-HE14ALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumwed -from the previous day.
Mr. HEITMN.ANN1\ (Cute) : After look-

ingr over' this Bill. I have come to the con-
elusion that the two matters with which
it deals are of the very greatest import-
ance. particularly that clause by which
the Honorary Minister desire to amend
the law dealing- with the responsibilities
of municipalities and other local bodies
in regard to infections diseases. At the
same timne. I see no reason why any memn-
ber of the Chamber should get into a heat
over this small amendment, because I be-
lieve we can discnss this measure in par-
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ticular from the standpoint of what is
right for the public generally. I am,
inclined to think that if members will
look closely into the amending Bill they
will come to the conclusion that it is of
ituch more importance to thle community
in general than the length of the Bill
would indicate. During the passage of
the Health Bill last session an amendment.
was moved by the gentleman who is now
Honorary Minister in charge of this
measure relieving local bodies of certain
duties, but owing to some mistake thle
amendment was not included in the Act
when it was printed, aind it is now desired
in this Bill to relieve tile municipalities

anLid other local bodies of the responsibility
*of providing certain building-s. I am
afraid that we are likely under this Bill
to relieve local bodies of the consequences
-of what might. he called lack of interest
and lack of appreciation on their part of
their duty in regard to public health gen-
*erall *y. In the Health Act we have divided
the control of -health matters between a
lState department under a commissioner
:and the local bodies, and we find that we
can now say to the local hodies-"Tou
must act uip to certain regulations; you
must carry out these regnlations in order
to keep your town in a fair state of
health anti cleanliness." But if, on ac-
couint of the fact that they have failed to
recognise their duty and have neglected
to keep their area in a fair state, epi-
demics break out, the Commissioner of
Public Health after this amendment is
passed will have no right to order the
local bodies to do certain things in order
to combat the various-infectious diseases.
I am inclined to think that this di-ision
-of responsibility is not a good' thing for
the State. Either the State must go
further, or we must place a greater
responsibility upon the local bodies. T
am convinced that in the past the local
bodies have not appreciated to the extent
desired their duties in connection with
health matters generally, and in regar~d to
'infectious diseases it is a well-known fact
that often in regard to notification in
many municipalities, while the medical
man attending an infectious case will in
all probability report to the local body,

the latter very often fail to go any further
because of the fact that if they go further
it might mean a little more expense. It
has been brought to my notice time and
again where medical officers have reported
infectious diseases in the town and the
local body have taken no further action.
As a result thle patien t is left in t he home,
is not placed under proper supervision,
has not the benefit of the best
hygienic suirroundings and best nurs-
ing, and at the same time is
a danger to the family and the
community at large. According to those
mien who have made a study of public
healthl and infectious diseases, it is neces-
sac" for thle best treatment of infectious
cases that they should be placed in special
hospitals or wards. But we have now an
anendment of this Act which will relieve
the local bodies of the responsibil ities of
providing these infectious wards or hos-
pitals.

Hon. NX. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : That is already done under the
present Act.

Mir. HEITMANN: But you have cer-
tain powers to order them to do certain
thiings.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must address the Chair.

Mr. H'EITMIANN: While I am not pre-
pared to discuss where the responsibility
should lie, I am lprepared to say that
neither the HealIth Department nor the
local bodies sufficiently appreciate public
health matters. It is not to be wondered
at that we find so many epidemics in vari-
ous parts of the State. One could quote
many. Not very long ago we had an
epidemic of diphtheria. 'We had one at'
Meekatharra, and there was also one at
Wagrin. Strange to say, instead of the
departmbent and the local bodies combin-
ing to stamp out these infectious diseases,
we find in regard to Wazin there was
what appeared to be a. conspiracy of
silence which resulted in the death of
many patients. One cannot wonder at
the low standard of public health. When
we find those officers who are supposed to
he specialists belonging to the various
local bodies failing to do their duty, one
cannot wonder at the public generally
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failing to do their ditty. One need not
go to small towns, the outback country
or the small farming towvns; it is at our
very door in Perth. I venture to say that
anyone making a study of this question,
or anyone who has travelled through the
Eastern States, will come to the conclu-
sion wich I caine to long ago that in the
city of Perth-we are often led to call
it the fair city of Perth-we have one of
the dirtiest cities in the wvhole of Aus-
t ralia.

Mr. Allen: No.

Mr. HEITMAANN: That is my opinion.
AIr. Taylor: It is a reflection on the

city fathers.

Mr. HE1TMANN: There is a regula-
tion laid down by our city fathers in
order to prevent the filthy habit of spit-
ting. but to my knowvledge there has been
Only one case brought up recently. I
believe it was a Chinaman who was prose-
cuted for spitting. The idea of the
mag-istrate in order to prevent this beastly
habit was expressed, I believe, in the fine
of one shilling. Perhaps if there were
many' cases of that description I would
tot altogether blame those in charge of
local affairs, but I have failed to learn of
any other cases.

Mr. Nanson: There was a ease in Ger-
aldton.

Mlr. REITMANN: Then we should
post Geraldion up as one of the few
towvns in the State recogaising the great
dang-er of this beastly habit. It might
be a. matter for members to laugh at, but
there is no greater medium for the carry-
ing of disease, and particnlarly those
more deadly infectious diseases, than
throug-h spitting. It is the duty, here in
Perth particularly, where t hey have health
officers supposed to be specialists, expert-
enced men-it is just about up to the
city' of Perth to show the other parts of
the State that they at all events appreciate
the danger of this habit. Now I am going
further into the city of Perth. I venture
to say' there is never a thorough inspec-
tion of the business places and the back
yards of the business places of Perth.

Mr. Allen : Yes, there is.

Mr. HEITMIANN. Then if there are
inspections it is high time the City Couin-
cii got rid of its inspectors or gave them
some very precise instructions. Theie is
not the slightest doubt it is a matter men-
tioned by many visitors to this part of
the country that the city of Perth is lax:
indeed in regard to the cleaning of its
back yards. As a matter of fact one can
go in to parts which are the property of
thie council itself.

Mr. Lander: And of the Government.
Mr. HEITMANN: Yes, and of the

Government also, and he will find the
same lack of appreciation. It appears
to me that if we pass this amendment,
which has been called for-I admit I have
been asked by almost every municipality
of the State to help to pass it, and I sup-
pose every member of the House has been
circularised in the matter-it appears to
me there will be great danger of excusing
this carelessness on the part of the mni-
cipality. T a~m not prepared to argue
the question as to who should bear this
cost, but I1 certainly say some proper sys-
temn should be adopted for the control of
infectious diseases.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) :We are with you on that.

Mr. HEITMASN: 1 believe the Hon-
orary Minister is sincerely desirous of
preventing these epidemics and of having
a proper system laid down for the con-
trol of infectious cases; but I would point
out that 12 months ago we passed what is
looked upon as the most comprehensive
aind complete Health Bill in any part of
the world; and it is recognised, by the
Commissioner, who has control of health
matters in this State, it is recognised by
all who have taken an interest in health
matters that it is possible for our Health
Department to do almost everything in
regard to public health under the pro-
visions laid dowvn in that Act. For in-
stance, we have provisions there for the
notification and control of certain infec-
tious diseases. Take only one, one I have
mentioned for years past, to show the
great danger that exists to the community
owing to this lack of interest or lack of
a thorough system on the part of the
Health Department. It has been my buist-
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nless during, the last few years to send
many men suffering from ttiberculosis to
the sanitorium at Coolgardie. Most of
these men) have come, I am sorry to say,
from my own district. The usual proced-
tie is for the secretary of the union, or
somebody else interested in the unfortu-
nate patient, to wvire to me, or one of the
Murchison members, in order that we
mnight obtain for him a bed in the sani-
torium, and also to make provision for
his travelling there. Usually the unfor-
tunate men are not in a position even to
pay their fares. I have arranged the
fares of many of them. As long as any-
one taking inter es' in- the matter is careful
to make arrangqements properly thiere will
be a reser-ved compartment set aside for
him on the railway, and after usage this
compartment is supposed to be disinfeeted
and thoroughly clearised, but when the
patient comes to the fair city of Perth
he walks across the road to one of the
coffee palaces, perhaps within a wveek of
his death, in such a bad way is lie. He
goes into one of the coffee palaces, badly
ventilated as some are, particularly in
Perth, and with bad hygienic conditions
generally; and not thinking of the dan-

ger lie is to the community, he expector-
ates frequently. leaving behind millions
of g'erms for those who come after. Then,
perhaps, he is in the city a day or two
acting in the same manlier. He is not
educated in these matters; he knows not
the danger. Then we send him to Cool-
eardie. and, while I admit that if the de-
partinent are watched closely one call get
a reverveui comnartment for the ,,nfortun-
ate man, it often has happened that no
such provisionl has been made. 'They do
not view the matter seriously, and the
head of the Health Department views it
in the like manner. If we are to have
an-y system in dealing with infections dis-
eases generally, in order to be effective it
must be such a systemn that every tuber-
culons patient shall be known to thie auth-
orities of the State, and his whereahouts
also known when the case has developed
and when perhaps it is not very hard to
discover.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (H.onorary Minis-
ter) :This Bill does not interfere with
that.

Mr. HEITMANN: I am only showing.
the lack of appreciation oia the part' of
the official who is chief of the depart-
ment, and on the part of the public geni-
erally. This Bill deals with infections
diseases, and I think I should be allowed
just by the way to draw attention to there
facts. I sincerely hope that in the future
some attempt will be made on the part of
the Health Department to deal with these
questions. I do nlot wish to get uip here in
season and out of season drawing atten-
tion to the want of action on the part of'
the Health Department ; but it j ust sin-
ply means this. that I have come to the
conclusion, much as I dislike to say it. and
much as I admire the man as a maln, that
the head of the Health Department in this
State has long since gone beyond his
sphere of usefulness and should be re-
ti ed. In a young country like this 'vhce
the conditions tlnd themselves to a hili
standard in public health we want in
charge of the Public Health Department
a nian up1 -to-date in his studies, a manl who
is a specialist ii p)ublic health matters.
a Plan who has strength, a manl who has
initiative, a manl who is not afraid to
break new ground. Tip to the present
about all we have had fj'om the Health
Depa rtmen t in this State-nearly all, alI
ull evenits: I give themn credit for doing
something-the biggest wori they have
done is to send a report annually to Par -
iamcnt; and in this report we find the
Commissioner picking out sma.ll cuttin2
from here and there, looking at an iip-to.
dale work and finding somethiing- that
strikes him as being good and putting it
into the report, and that is the end of it:
getting astride of a hobby-horse for a few
months, riding it to death, and then de-
serting it. We want something more than~
that; wre want a. man iii chaorze of health
affairs who apprei'iates what pulii health
means. In my opinion. rezarding infec-
tions diseases-all those n~evemlnble dis-
eases-we want a manl who wvill edncate
the people in preventive mnedicines. No
matter what legislation wre place onl the
statute-hook it will be impossible to raise
to any appreciable extent the standard of
public health unless we canl educate thie
people to help themselves. It has been a
matter for regret onl the part of all those
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men who have made a study of preventive
mnedicines1 who recognise there is a means
of raising public health to a greater stand-
ard, that after 5Q years of trial they are
still looking about to find the reason why
this great improvement has not been
made. The reason must be noticeable to
anyone who has made a study of the ques-
tion. W-e are legislating, we are adminis-
trating above the education of the people.
Until we can educate the people as to the
benefits of living under hygienic condi-
tions we shiall never have a very high
standard of public health. The next
question dealt with in this short
amending Bill is firstly, an amend-
ment to Sections 2.56 and 201, of the Act,
those dealing with midwifery nurses. I
would say at the outset that the Minister
in charge ofC the Bill did me the kindness
to ask me to look at the amendments be-
fore they were introduced to the House.
I was in perfect agr-eement with the object
of the amendments and I am still of the
same opinion. During last year when the
principal Bill was before the House, the
question of registering nurses generally

wsdiscussed at great length, and it was
recognIised on the p~art of most of the
members of the House that for the ini-
provement of the community, generally
we should have -an advancement in the
standard of nursing. The reason why
the existing provisions were then brought
forward was because of the fact that those
who were taking an interest in these mat-
ters recognised that the West Australian
statistics dealing wiih mortality in infant
life and in maternity cases were altogether
too high. Although Western Australia
to-day may boast of its wealthi-the com-
parative wvealth co1 the people individu-
ally and collecivl'v-although it may
boast of its fine climate and, as has been
shown, the natural conditions which lend
themselves to a high standard of public
health-with all these favourable condi-
tions, the State has an unenviable record
with regard to infant mortality, the high-
est, record in any part of Australasia.
These deaths are mostly accountable by
the fact that t-here is a great deal. of
ignorance displayed, both on the part of
those who are treating the women during

the maternity period, and great ignorance
on the part of the mnothers; themselves,
and with the desire of improviug this conl-
dition of affairs we said that we would
register the nurses, fix the standard ol!
their education, and thus ha-ve somie eon-
trol over them. The question was Lraised
as to what should he the standlard of edu-
cation on the part of these people whom
We desire to register. Some members of
this House believed, and they did not
stand alone, that in regard to maternity
matters a nurse with three or four mouths'
training in any old-fashioned way would
be sufficiently competent, Even in sonic.
Parliaments there has been, a difference
of opinion as to the standard of educa-
tion these n-urses should be required to
have. In England-and we are alwayis
prone to copy the legislation of Eng-land
-we find that some of the nurses are
qualified after having been trained for a
period of four or five months. During the
discussion which took place last session
it was easily seen that the official head of
the department was in favour of the
English system. There are members who
considered that Australia itj to the pre-
sent time is endeavouring to lift all classes
of its people to the highest possible
standard of' educaiion, no matter what
the calling. It was urged as an excuse,
adld it is still being p).ut forvar Id, that it
would be greatly to the advanlta ge of the
State if wye could have these training-
homues where three or four months' work
would be sufficient, where they might get
just a smattering of education, so that
thle women mnighit take past in the bush-
nursing scheime. It was said also that it
would be better to give these women half
a training than none at all, and it was
also said that wve required nurses in this
State having some training .to afford
so me ,assistance to the poorer, portion of
the community.' I was against such argu-
muents because I believe that if the work-
ing people cannot afford to pay for the
best, the condition of the workers is
wrong and we should endeavour not to
lower the standard of education but raise
the condition of the workers in order that
they, might be able to pay for the best.
when thle mieasure was before the House
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last session reference was made to the
scheme which was being propounded by
Lady Dudley, the wvife of the then Gov-
ernor-General of Australia, the 'bush-
nursing scheme it was called. If only
a short period of training is regarded as
being sufficient for the nurses in this
State, one would have thought that Lady
Dudley's scheme would have embodied a
lower standard of education as a qualifi-
cation for admission. We find, however,
embodied iii this scheme, the provision
that all nurses should have a qualification
of the sane standard as that of the Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association, a
standard which has been adopted for some
years past, and which is the highest
standard for nursing existing in Australia.
During the discussion last session I was
instrumental in raising the period for the
training of midwii'es from six to twelve
months, but it was considered by all pro-
seat, and I mentioned it several times"-
myself, that in a ease where a nurse had
already a certificate for general nursng,
and which carried with it a course of
training extending over three years, the
period of six months' training in mid-
wifery should be sufficient. I believe the
object of the first amnendmenit is to make
provision for that, which I have men-
tioned. that is in cases where nurses have
served three years and have obtained a
o.eneral certificate, six months' training in
midwifery should be sumffcient to enable
themn to register. But I find that whilst
this amendment endeavours to accomplish
that, there is a possibility of lowering the
standard of nursing in another direction.
Up to the present time in Western Aus-
tralia there have been. several. hospitals
which have been looked upon as homes
for the training of these nurses. They are,.
I believe. the Perth -public hospital, the
Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie hospitals con-
jointly, and the Fremantle p~ublic hos-
pital. These institutions have trained all
the nurses in the State who have gained
certifcates which will enable them to enter
the ranks of the highest standard of
nurses in Australia. There has been no
d]earth of nurses, comparatively speaking,
in this State, in spite of the very little
encouragement they hare received from

both the Government and other hospitals.
This goes to show that there is no neces-
sity for opening up new training homes,
and that in the future with proper man-
agement, and wvith the extension of some
sympathy towards the nurses, there would
be no lack of them. The Minister in
charge of the Bill appears to believe that
the object of the amendment is that a
person having three years' training in any
hospital in thle State, no matter whether
in a training home or not, that six months
here, or six months there, or perhaps a
fewr months somewhere else wvould be
sufficient to enable them to apply and
obtain registration for midwifery cases.

Hon. IV. C. Ang win (Honorary Min-
ister) :This clause does not say so; it
says "approved institutions."

Mr. HEITMTANN: I can quite under-
stand the meaning of approved inst itui-
tions, but 1 must admit a difficulty would
arise in setting out what institutions
should be recogniised as training homes.
It could be done in this State very easily
but it must be remembered that we have to
deal with nurses from other parts of the
world, and it is impossible to set down
the different institutions which we would
recognise as training homes. The mistake
the Minister is making- is that he fails to
understand the reason of the discussion
of last session. He seems to think that a
nurse having had a three years' hospital
training, and then getting a midwifery
certificate, should be allowed to practise
midwifery, whereas my desire last session
and 'the desire of most of those who spoke
on the matter, was that after a nurse had
obtained a general certificate covering a
training of three years we would enable
her then after six months of further
training, to pass an examination in mid-
%vifery and become registered. The next
matter which the Minister pointed out
was that at the present time it was in-
possible for the board to admit oversea
nurses, although they might have certifi-
cates of a high standard.

'Hon. W. C. Angvin (Honorary Min-
ister) :Or from the Eastern States.

Mr. H'EITMANN: It is not desirable
that we should prevent any nurse who has
had a high training, and is of good re-
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pute, from registering in this State. It
should be the reverse, but I do say that
we want to provide that a nurse, before
she is admitted, will satisfy the board
that her standard of education is as high,
as tlhat which we demand from our own
trained nur-ses. After all, we must admit
that this will prevent very few nurses
who come here from England and other
parts of the British Empire from being
registered. It is the duty of the Assembly
and the people to support the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association, and to assist
in maintaining the highest standard of
nursing. I may add also that that should
be applied to other callings as well. As
I have maintained, I amn prepared to ad-
mit these principles and to agrFee with
the Mtinister that any nurse having a
certificate of general nusing for three
years should be admitted after six
months' training in midwvifery, and I am
prepared to admit any nurses coming
from any other part of the world whose
standard of education is as high as that
of the nurses in Australia. These people
should, by all mencus, be able to register.
When we are in Committee 1 shall en-
deavour to alter the clauses with the
object of, if possible, maintaining the
high standard which we have in Western
Australia.

Hoii. W". C. ANO WIN (Honorary Min-
ister, in reply) : I am surprised at the op-
position shown by some mnembers to the
Bill, and I am also surprised that one
member in particular should think it more
in ignorance than in courage that such a
Bill has been introduced. It is that very
same lion. miember who is really respon-
sible for the introduction of the measure.
Last year Parliament agreed] to certain
provisions in the then Health Bill, agreed
in the first instance that the Public Health
Commissioner should not have power to
call on local authorities to provide infec-
tious diseases hospitals. and agreed also
that the Commissioner should not have
power to compel local authorities to enter
into arrangements with any hospital.
Ufortunately, although the third reading

copy of the PilI of that time was pre-
sented to the Chamber signed and certi-
fied to by the then Chairman of Comn-

mittecs (Mr. Taylor) as being a true
copy of the Bill as passed in Comn-
mitt ee I that copy contained words which
thle Committee had str-uck out. Seeing,
therefore, that an error had been made,
the first opportunity has been taken to
rectify it, [ want to say definitely that
the At ssembly nevek- agreed to the words
appearing in Section 247 of the Act, "and
when thre Commissioner so requires shiall."'
The Committee decided on the casting vote
of the chiairman--who accused me of
i-Dorance-that these words should be ex-
cised from the Bill,

Mr. Taylor: On a point of order. The
hion. member has absolutely mistaken the
position. Hansard will not bear him out.
The whole thin!!- was soiggested, moved,
and carried without any division and with-
ut anly voices. It was not carried on the

casting vote of the Chairman.
Hon. W%. C. ANOWIN (Honorary 'Min-

ister) :I am not going to enter into a dis-
cussion with the lion. member. When this
question was fought out on the floor of -
the Chamber . this question in regard to
the liability of local authorities to deal
with iiifeetious cases, the voting- was, Ayes
16 Noes 16, and the Chbairman gave his
casting vrote will, the ayes.

Mr. Taylor: That was not deahing with
this question at all.

H7on. W. C. ANGOWIN (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : But we find that the decision of
the last Parliament has not been carried
into effect, and though it was clearly un-
derstood that any mnatter in the Bill con-
sequential Onl the amendment should be
struck out,' it was not done, and to-day
we have the Commissioner of Public
Health using sections of the Act which
emupower him to do certain things never
intended by Parliament. Thus we find him
in defiance of the wishes of Parliament
compelling local authorities to erecot hos-
pitals. The member for Mount Margaret
said that such a requeset had never been
made; but I here ha~ve a copy of an order
sent to the municipal council of Perth,
calling on them to erect an infections dis-
ease hospital in the City, where a, hospi-
tal is already in existence. It has also
been stated that in the first place the
medical officer of the local authority
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orders infectious cases to the hospital.
That shows there are others ignorant as
well a& I, as in 09 out of 100 cases the
officer of the local board never uses those
eases. They are reported to him by the
medical men practising in the district, and
it is his duty to see that the premises
from which the infectous case is removed
aire in a thoroughly clean condition, so as
not to he a mnenace to public health. Also
in a lar~ge number of cases the liability has
beeii attached to the local authority after
the patient has left the district. Ink other
words, while the hospital authorities or
the Government have every chance of 'cob-
lecting the fees due for treatment in a
hospital. they have not done so, prefer-
ing to believe that the liability was onl

thle local board, and that the local board
should collect the fees for itself; conse-
quently the local hoards ha~ve frequently
had to pay fees for those who could well
aford themselves to pay. If the amend-
ment is carried it will be necessary for the
hospital to collect thle fees from such pati-
ents as are able to pay. Yesterday the
member for Mft. Margaret stated that
thle Perth hospital -would lose a certain
amount of money under the Bill. Nothing
of the kind. The Perth hospital -will
take the responsibility on its own should-
ders of collecting, from such patients as
are Able to pay. those fees for wvhichi the
locail authorities are ait present held, to be
resp~onsible, while the Government will
look after indigent cases. There has been
same discussion in connection with the
lowering of the standard of general nurs-
ing. Some members appear to think that
a nurse cannot get her training in Western
Australia at other than three speific. in-
stitutions; that if a. young lady should
serve three years in some of our country
bo-ilitals as a general nurse she would
not he competent, even after six monthis'
additionual and special training, to prac--
tise in mnidwifery. To-day any person
with 12 months training asa midwifery
nurse can, if qualified, obtain a certificate
nnd he rea-istered as a midwife. That is
thle Art of to-day. The proposed amend-
mrent merely gives power to the registra-
tion board to register any person havins.
three years' training- in general nursing

and six months' training in midwifery.
I am afraid hon. members are muixing tip
general nursing with midwifery cases. We
are not bringing in a Bill dealing, with
general nursing, leastways not just now.
The late Government included the two
qluestilons in one Bill, but hon. members
decided that they should be dealt with in
separate Bills, and to-day we are dealing
wiith midwifery nursing alone. It has
been stated that we are lowering the stan-
dard of nursing. Under the present law
the registration hoard may accept any
certificate granted in any part of the
world, anti they canl continue to do that
until 1st January, 1912. There is no
limitation. Any certificate, no matter
whence it comes, may be accepted by the
board without examination, hut after 1st
January the board will not be able to
accept any such certificate without exam-
ination of the candidate. At. the women's
hospital in Sydney it is necessary that
there should be six months' training. In
Adelaide six months' training is required,
in addition to three years training as a
general nurse, and in Melbourne the samne
period obtains. Here in Western Aulstra-
lia it is necessary that there should be 12
months' training; still we are told that the
standard of nursing in Western Australia
is so miuch lower than the standard in the
Eastern States that doubt is cast on the
value of certificates eranred in Western
Australia. Yet, so far as I can gather,
there are numbers of nurses in this State
-who are afraid that the nurses who have
obtained certificates in the Eastern States
will come over here and practise. whlere
the standard is so much lower.

Mr. 'Heitmann: What makes you think
that ?1

Hon, AV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) :Because I have heard it: re-
peatedly during the last three or four
days.

M.r. Heitmann: Mlost of our nurses are
from the Eastern States.

Hon. W. C. ANGWAhT (Honorary
Minister) :Well, thle y want to block
others from coming in. It has been
stated that the Bill should have specified
those training schools whose certificates
thle hoard would accept. I have here four
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or fiv'e sheets of -foolscap, constituting a
list of the training schools in various parts
of the British Dominions whose certifi-
cates are accepted in the Eastern States,
and I mnaintarin that if persons trained
in these institutions are so well qualified
as to be accepted in the Eastern States
without further examination, wre can
safely trust the registration board of
Western Australia to say that persons
holding those certificates are cjnalified for
practising in Western Australia. A ques-
tion has been asked as to who constitute
the board. . It will be remembered that
last year I made an attempt to have cer-
tain, members of the hoard elected by cer-
tain institutions and the other members
nomrinated by the Gov'ernment. I sug-
gested that the Australian Trained
Nurses' Association should nominate one
member of the hoard. and I also moved
that the West Australian Trained Nurses'
Association should also rnminate one
member. Hon. memnbers are aware that
I was successful in getting an amendment
carried to that effect, but the Bill was
recommitted, and I am sure lion. mew-.
hers will excuse me in saying, for many
of them were not here thenr and do not
know what happened, that the influence
of the fair sex was so strong on some
members that they wiped out the amiend-
tneat that had been cnrried, and the board
became a wholly nominative one.

Mr. Heitmann: Do you know that your
board refused to register the W"est Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association, and
yet you xsouici give them a seat on the
board?

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN (Honorary
Minister) :The registration board consists
of three medical men, namely, the Com-
missioner of Public Health, and Drs.
White and Hicks, and two matrons who
hold certificates as members of the Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association. See-
ing Hint is so, T think we can safely come
to the conclusion that these medical mel,
and these two matrons who are members
of the Australian Trained Nurses' Asso-
ciation will see thiat in any regulations
they make sufficient protection is given to
the nursing profession. The lion, member
for Cue went into the general provisions

of time Health Act. I have no intention
whatever of dealing with those qtiestioins,
because this anrending- Bill does not in-
terfere in any way with the matters he
has touched on; but I do want to say that
it is true the present registration board
have decided that they will not accept the
certificates of the West Australian
Trained Nurses' Association, otherwise
time certificates issued by the late Dr.
Haynes from the Topsharm Hospital. it
,ems strange even in that case to a per-
sun who has not had medical training
that at certificate which has been signed
by three medical men, one of whom is at
presenit a member of the board and]
.anlother the present medical officer for
PerthI (Dr. Bla nchard), should be refused,
bat 11o doubt hie board have reasons for
refusing those certificates. However,
there is not one of those nurses who has
been refused registration, for this reason:
they can come tinder wvhat were called
service certificates, and by shiowing that
they have been present at '20 maternity
eases tnder [he supervision of a medical
man, they can become registered as nurses
tinder that clause. Before sitting down I
want to disabuse the minds of hion. mem-
bers of time remarks made by the member
for Mount Margaret. He stated that we
are altering entirely the p~rinciples of the
Health Act and taking away the powers
of the Commissioner-

-Mr. Taylor: Who is responsible to the
Minister.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister) :The hion. member stated that
we are taking away every power that the
Commissioner possesses uinder the Act. I
say that we are taking away not one
powver, except such as Parliament has
already agreed should be taken away. I
maintain that the Commissioner of Public,
Health will 'have as full power to deal
with infectious cases if these amendments
are carried as be has to-day. The only
difference is this, that while we allow the
Commissioner of Public Health to do
everything possible in behalf of the Gov-
erment of the day to prevent the spread
of infectious diseases, we refuse to allow
him to, contrary to the wishes of Parlia-
ment, east that responsibility on the
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shoulders of the local body. We take awvay
no power, but we give him every power
that the Health Act gives him except in
connection with the two clauses where
Parliament decided that he should not
use oppression on the local boards. See-
ing that is so, I can with confidence ask
members to pass the second reading of
this Bill.

Question put andt passedl.
Bill read a second time.

Committee Stage.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN moved-

That the H-ouse do now resolve it
Committee to consider the Bill.
Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret) : I

believe that some amendments are to be
placed on the Notice Paper. I under-
stood the member for Cue to say that he
had some amendments to bring forward,
and I also have some. Therefore, I hope
,that the Minister will not take the Bill
into Committee this afternoon. There is
no urgent necessity for rushing the Bill
through, and if the Committee stage is
postponed, members will have an oppor-
tunity of seeing the amendments in print.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Bill has been
before the House since the 1sf of Novem-
her.

Question jiut and passed.

In Committee.
.Al. Ilolman in the Chair; Hon. W. C.

Angwiu (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to .5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Amendment of Section 256

(2):
MNr. HEITMANN: Section 256 pro-

vided for the examination of wvomen de-
sirous of becoming midwifery nurses, and
the Bill provided that three years' training
in g-eneral nursing- and six months' train-

in i amdwfeyhospital should be
sufficient. It was his desire to hav'e the
clause struck out and a. somewhat different
provision inserted, It was generally
agreed that nurses could not get proper
training in private institutions, and that
there was no incentive on the part of the
proprietors of private hospitals to thor-

oughly train nurses. He believed also
that there were few private hospitals in
Western Australia which took upon them-
selves the training- of probationers. There-
fore, it was necessary that they should
limit the number of training homes, but -it
the same time he felt that it would be diffi-
cult to fix the hospitals which should be
training homes, in order that nurses might
have the three years' training which was
mentioned in the Bill, because of the fact
that, as mentioned by the Honorary Alin-
ister, there wvere nurses coining in from
all parts of the world. In the circumn-
stances, it would be necessary to leave
some discretion to the board to say which
hospitals should be training homes. At the
same time, he wished to impress upon the
.Minister that in connection with the gen-
eral t-rining it wvould be necessary o
him or his chief officer to set oat the nunm-
ber and names of t hose hospitals wvhich he
would look upon as training homes. H-e
moved in amendment-

That all the words after "follows." in
line 2, be struck out, and that the fol-
lowing be inserted in lieu:-"Prnided
also that if a candidate is the holder of
a general nursing certificate, covering at
least three years' training in an ap-
proved institution or institutions, -six
months' training in widwoifery nursing
in an approved training institution will
be sufficient. No private hospital or
institution shall be deemed to be a train-
ing institution for the purposes of this
section."
Mr. TAYLOR: The latter portion of

the proposal of the member for Cueo would
safeguHard the standard set up for mid-
wifery niurses.

The Premier: It -would be all right
from the City standpoint; but get out in
the country and see.

Mr. TAYLOR: The amendment would
safeguard the people in the back countryv,
because with a high standard people
would know they would have competent
nurses attending their wives.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will not get
anyone.

Mr. TAYLOR: They would be better
off in the circumstances than having one
with a very low standard. It was argued
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that if a person did not think she knew
something she would be careful how she
acted. On the other hand if a lady came
along with a full certificate as a nurse shep
wvould be accepted as an authority, yet she
might be incompetent, the only authority
being the certificate. rt would be better
for the back country people to depend on
the ordinary skill of mothers to assist
other women than to depend on certifi-
cated nurses with a low standard of com-
petency.

The Prem ier: Where are you going to
train the nurses?

Air TAYLOR: The Premier had pro-
raised to establish a maternity hospital.
Of course it could not be done for sorte
little' time, but the time for the compul-
sory holding of certificates could be ex-
tended another 12 months and no hard-
ship would be worked.

The Premier: Will you agree to doing-
that.?

Mr. TAYLOR had already said so.
By 1013 the maternity hospital could be
in full-going order, and we could expect
to have trained nurses with the compet-
enicy- desired by the member for Cue. At
present there was no place for training
nurses except at the maternity ward at
Fremantle. It would be well if the Hon-
orary' Minister would tell members liow
the nurses in the maternity ward at Pre-
mantle were educated in maternitv cases.
The maternity ward was at thle old
wvomen's home, and an old women's home
did not as a rule indicate may maternity,
cases. If the Honorary Minister wvould
not tell members how the nurses were
trained in this institution it would be in-
eumbent on him (Mr. Taylor) to give the
amiount of knowledge he possessed before
the Bill wvent throughi. At least we rhiould
safeg~uard the standard by adding the
words sutgeslcd by the memnber for Cue.

Mr. THIOM.AS: It would produce 9
very peculdiar state of things if words wvere
jul roduced preventing the recognition of
other than pub]lic institutions, seemn there
was 11o public institution in which nurses
could he trained. It was all veryv well to
sax- some institution would be created for
thle purpose in the dim and distant fuxture,
but what was the use of legislating to-day

and adding provisions to bold up that
legislation until something else was done
in the f uture? Why not let this pass, and
when the institution was created move a
fresh amendment to attain the object the
hon member sought?

Mr. Taylor: What about the certifi-
cated incompetents?

Mr. THOMAS: One heard a lot about
certificated incompetents and six months'
training. It was absolutely absurd to talk
about a nurse acquiring a knowledge of
hier profession in six months. We should
fix a qualification the nurses would be
proud of, and we should uphold the stan-
dard. By reducing the standard to a low
level the certificates would be of little
value to the nnrses, though a considerable
danger to the community. The whole Bill
deserved a great deal more consideration
before being passed into law.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: It must be
borne in mind that the sections uinder
consideration would not make certificates
compulsory until 1912. The member for
Mont 1\Iargaret might have himself given
the Committee the information lie asked
for from the source from which the hon.
member had evidently got it. The Fre-
mantle maternity ward was the only estab-
lishment in We stern Australia for train-
ing nurses. The late Government found
it necessary to make provision for train-
ing nurses in view of the Health Bill they
bad introduced, and there 'vas no other
place but the maternity ward in connection
with the old women's home. The source
from which the lion, member -ainead his
informaution made out there were 46 cases
in the wvard in 1.2 months. He (Hon. W.
C." Angivin) would not say that was the
numnber. Two medical men delivered lec-
Lires to the murses in training and two
other medical men were examiners to
see whether the nurses undergoing train-
ing were qlualified to act in maternity
cases. The standard set uip was six
months' tuition. Under the present law
it would need to be 12 months in future.
The standard also required attendance on
not less than 20 maternity cases under the
supervision of medical practitioners, in-
cluding not less than five cases in the
home and under the direct supervision
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and instruction of the lecturers. The
member for 'Mount Margaret could have
told the Committee that at the home they
could attend 20 eases, hut the standard
required only five. If the amendment of
the member for Cue was carried with the
latter portion there would be no private
training hospital in the State.

Mr. Heitmann: You said lust now
there -was no private training.

Ion. AV. C. ANGWJIN: There were
private hospitals in Perth. If the latter
portion of the amendment was adopted,
uontil there was brought into existence a
propcrly equipped maternity hospital all
training would cease. That would not be
advisable. There would be no objection
to the former part of the amendment.

The M1INISTER FOR lJANDS: With
regard to the proposal of the member for
Cue, the Minister in charge of the. Bill
had expressed his intention of accepting
the first portion of it, therefore, it would
be advisable to divide it into two parts.
Speaking personally, whilst it was, essen-
tial that we should have adequate super-
vision by the authorities with regard to
the certificates of registration for nur1ses,
we might be doing an injustice by abso-
lutely prohibiting the granting of certifi-
cates. to those trained in private institui-
tions. It might be argued at the present
time that there was no private institution
which was giving the necessary training,
but that was not to say that such an in-
stitution might not be created iii the
future. Elsewhere there were private
institutions which had been endowed for
the specifc purpose of giving this train-
ing- anid it was not beyond the bounds of
probability or possibility that such a.n
institution might be established in West-
ern Australia. If, therefore, we were to
say that those trained at a private institu-
tion were not to receive registration, it
would preclude the registration of nurses
who might have had their training at a
private institution where adequate i nstruc-
tion might have been given. There were
safeguards in the measure to provide
against a private institution being regis-
tered where any training was given, and
where thiat (raining was insufficient, and

he failed to see the necessity for the latter
portion of thle amendment.

Mr. HEITMNANN: It had been his inl-
tention to separate the amendient. 'Clio
difficulty of trainiing in Western Australia
was ap~preciated, but uip to the present
time lie had not been able to understand
the attitude of the principal medical offi-
cer on this question. That gentleman had
in the past shown a desire to lower the
standard of nursing. Dr. Hope had
granted certificates for general nursing-
which would not enahle the holders to
enter the ranks of the Australian Trained
Nurses' Association. Dr. Hopie had also
shown by his remarks to the Minister in
eharge of the Bill last session that it was
his desire to lower the standard withi re-
g-ard to maternity nursing. If the Honor-
mry Minister, and the Minister for Lands,
promised that the Government would safe-

gard the interests of the community in
seeing that no0 hIomecs were registered jIaI-
less they were g enuine training- homes, he
would be prepared to delete the latter
portion of the amendment. At the same
time lie would express the hope that the
Government would open a maternity in-
stitution wherein nurses could be trained.
By permission of the Committee he asked
leave to delete the second Portion of the
ameiidment. The amendment would then
read-

Prov ided also that if a candidate is
the holder of a general nursing certifi-
cate covering at least three years' train-
ing in an approved institution. sir
months' training in midwifery nursing
in an approved training institution vjitl
be sufficient.
Amendment as altered passed; the

clauise as amended agreed to.
Clause 7-Amendment of Section 261:
MAtr. HEITMANN: The amnendment

dealt with Section 261 of the principal
Act and provided that im res from other
parts of the Empire might he admitte.
There was no objection to that; but it was
desired that the nurses who were admitted
should possess the same qualifications as
those who had to undergo training in this
country. He could make the position
clearer by amending the clause and sub-
stituting fewer words for those which
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appeared in the Bill. He moved an
amendment-

That all the words after "follows" in
line 3 be struck out and the following
inearted in lieu :-" The board maty
after or without examination register a
person who is the holder of a certificate
of the standard required under Section
256, granted in any part of the British
Doininions.
Hon. W. C. ANGXVLN: The bon. memn-

ber's amendment proposed to give the
board power to say what certificates they
should accept. If lion. members would
read the clause carefully they would find
that it was safeguarded so far as nurses
were concerned. The board would have to
specify what institutions they would ac-
cept, and publish the names in the Gov-
erninent Gazette. Even if an institution
found its way in, which was thought to
fall short of the standard required in
Westera Australia, opportunity would be
afforded for appealing against the inclu-
sion of such institution.

llr. Heitmann: Do you take the Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association as a
standard?

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: No. Given his
own way he would ask the board to accept
the Topsham hospital certificates. Surely
we could trust the board to say what cer-
tificates they would accept without further
examination. The clause could be passed
with every confidence, because the board
would take good care that only) the holders
of approved certificates would escape ex-
animation. At the Women's Hospital,
Sydney, six months' training was required
for midwifery; tbat was without any
other training.

Mr. Heitmann: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The informa-

tion had been supplied to him by the
secretary of the department. With per-
fect safety it could be left to the registra-
tion board to say what institutions they
would accept.

Mr. HFJITMANN : The p~roposed
amendment, while fixing the standard,
would allow a great amount of discretion
to the board.

Hon. W. C. Ang-Win: None whatever.

Mr. HEITMANN: Last year we had
decided that a midwifery nurse must have
12 months' training before she could ob-
tain her certificate, while in the case of a
general nurse who had already served
three years' training, six months' training
in midwifery would suffice to admit of
her registration. Each succeeding speaker,
including the Minister, had expressed a
desire that we should keep up the stand-
ard in regard to nurses.

Air. 'Mefowall: Who is to pay the Bill?
Mr. HEITMAANN: For his own part he

would rather pay five guineas for a fully
qualified nurse than pay oiie guea to
one who would be a menace to the patient.
It was the duty of the State to raise [lie
condition of the workers until they could
afford the best of nursing for their wives.
The clause allowed too much power to a
gentleman not in sympathy with a high
standard of nursing, a gentleman who had
expressed the opinion that he could train
a midwifery nurse in three months. Hav-
ing -no desire that public institutions
should be represented on the board, that
gentleman had appointed both nurses
from private institutions, overlooking the
claims of the matrons of the public hos-
pitals. Certainly, the matron of the Home
of Mercy haed been appointed to the
board, a lady having great experience in
maternity matters.

The Premier: The board deals with
midwifery nurses only.

Mr. HEITMANN: That was scarcely
correct, because we had also provided for
three years' general training. It was pro-
vided that nurses applying for midwifery
certificates should have three years' gen-
eral training.

The Premier: The hoard is not respon-
sible; it is the Act.

Mr. HnITMANN: It was desirable to
make the Act responsible. The chairman
of the hoard was not to be trusted too
far in these matters; he had shown an-
tagonism towards the nurses' association.
The Committee should he consistent. In
one part certain conditions were laid down
preliminary to nurses obtaining their cer-
tificaites, and it was his desire to have it
provided thant nurses coming, from another
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part of the world should have the same
training. It w'as left to the board to say
whether the certificate, which they brought
from other parts, was equivalent to our
own. The small amendment stated that
clearly, and gave (lie board every latitude,
just the same as the board dealing with
the certificates of engine-drivers. The

-board wvere simply given power to grant
certificates to people, coming from other
parts of the world, who had certificates
equivalent to our own.

Mr. GEORGE: There was a point in
the clause which was not quite clear. It
was desirable that whatever midwives
operated in the State should be on the
same plane, whether they had been trained
in Western Australia or overseas. Ac-
cording to Clause 256 of the Act the
board could prescribe a qualifying ex-
amination and provide for the appoint-
ment of examiners; but it wvas not clear in
the amendment before the Committee that
the board would require th6 certificate or
diploma gained elsewhere to comply with
the same regulations as they prescribed
for the persons who might apply for a
certificate in this State. As a matter of
fairness there should be no loophole for
visitors to slip in and practise without
having' the same qualifications as nurses
locally certificated] required before being
allowed to practise. In his opinlion, any
woman passing through the greatest trial
of her life should have the best attention
that could be given, and if the7 husband
was unable to provide it the State should,
and there should be noe stigmia attached to
receiving such assistance. He had known
njumbers of children absolutely ruined
throughi lack of proper nursing and] medi-
cal attention at the time of birth.

Mr. Heitnmau: A little knowledge is
yery dangerous.

Mr. GEORGE: That was so, and if
the husband could not afford to provide
the expert assistance that was required he
should not be ashamned to ask the State
to do so, and the State should not look
upon this aid as charity.

Hon. W. C. ANOW IN: The clause
gave power to the registration board to
specify what certificates they wvould ac-
cept, and there was no reason to doubt

that the board would take due care to
specify institutions of a standard similar
to what we had in Western Australia. The
board had already refused to accept cer-
tificates from one or two institutions, one
of them a Western Australian one, be-
cause they considered that the standard of
training was not sufficiently high. There
was nothing to say what standard of cer-
tificate the board should accept, but the
Act required a certain standard of train-
ing, and] was it to be anticipated for one
moment that the board were going to ac-
cept the certificates of institutions below
the standard set out in the Act.

M~r. George: Would it not be wise to
insert words to that effect?

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: It might be
wise to do that, but it would first be
necessary to see that such words were
going to be effective. He had confidence
in the board and he was sorry the mem-
her for Cue had attacked the Chairman.
There were five members of the board, and
he had never yet known any chairman who
could Yale four other members.

'ir. Heitmann: The chairman nomi-
nates the other members.

I-on. W. C. ANOWIN: This board
dealt entirely Avitl rmaternity nursing and
had no bearing on general nursing.

Mr. Heitmaunn: One of the quialifica-
tions for a midwife's certificate is a period
of general nursing.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: The board
made no examination in general nursing.
It was the intention of the Government to
introduce next year a Bill for the express
purpose of regulating general nursing. No
doubt there was some soreness in connec-
tion with the boar-d, because general nurses
had been passed over and maternity
nurses hond been placed on the hoard, but;
in his opinion, the proper step had been
taken by the Government in putting, mat-
ernity nurses on a board whose duty it
was to deal with maternity matters. The
only question to be considered was whether
members could trust the board to choose
suitable institutions, and hie saw no dan-
ger in agreeing to the clause as it stood.

Mr. TAYLOR: The board should be
competent to deal with the certificates as
an examining body, but the whole fault of
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the Act lay in allowing the board to set
tip a standard. In. all other matters the
standard was set tip in the Act, and the
function of the hoard wvas to examine in
order to ensure that the candidates con-
formed to the standard specified in the
Act.

The Premier: So does this Act.

Mr. TAYLOR: The clause provided
fiat the hoard should have power to
notify in the Government Gaz-ette what
certinceates should be accepted, but the
Act and not the board should set up the
standard, as in all other cases, and the
board should oniy see that the certificates
comiplied wvith thle requirements of the
Act. Would the Premier, as a member of
the Engine-drivers' Association, agree to
the examining board specifying- thle stand-
ard required before one could receive a
certificate as an engine-driver?

The Premier: That is exactly what thle
hoard do;. they set uip the standard.

Mr. TALYLOR: The present Act made
it obligatory on the part of the applicant
to certify certain things; the amending
Bill exempted them, and the amendment
of the member for Cue left it optional.
What was the standard9 It had to he
decided by a resolution of the hoard. If
thie diploma was equal to the standard we
had set uip in Australia there would be no
objection to the p)erson being admitted,
hut what proof had we that that standard
wals geini,' to be rLfehed? Wi91y should
a peso who could get a diploma after
three or four months' training in Lonidon,
Glasg-ow or Dublin be able to comne out
here and he admitted, while we asked our
own midwifery nurses to undergoD three
yea rs' training in medicine and surgery,
and then under the p~rincipal Act 12
months and[ nnder the amending Act six
monthis' training in midwifery, before be-
coming- qualified. We could not alter the
midwifery standard in Engld but we
conld miaintain ours. We had the power
to say to the people coming here, "If you
desire to get a certificate you must reach
the standard set up by us." That was
what the Government should do.

Tile Minister for Lands: The clause
provides that.

.Mr. TAYLOR: The clause did not do
so, and that was his reason for objecting
to it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The hon. mem-
ber's argument coud be understood if it
was proposed to make it obligatory on the
hoard to accept every training institution
in any part of the British Dominions. If
that were done then the argument of the
hon. member would be to some effect, hut
there was nothing in the clause which
compelled the board to accept a certificate
from an institution after only three
months' training. The proposed section
2513 would give the power to the hoard to
make regulations prescribing the qualified
examination. The board had the power
to set out what the examination to he
passed by at nurse shotLdd be, aLnd while the
hoard was given the power to set that
out, was it ]ikely that the hoard would
,accept a certificate of lower value? It
had been repeatedly stated that the board
would have the power to specify the in-
stitutions and they could exclude any they
liked. The board were not the examiners;
the board would appoint the examiners
and make the regulations; they would
only set out the examination and not con-
duct it. We could trust the board to say
what qualifications a person should have,
and whether they would accept a certifi-
cate of equal valne to those which they
hand set out themselves.

Mr. George: The clause does not make
that provision.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: If every detail
had to he set out in the Act, of what use
would thep hoard he? Every precaution
had been taken in the clause, and members
could rest assured that the poisition had
been safegutarded.

Mr. GEORGE: The point, so far as it
appeared to the members for Cite and
Mount Margaret. and himself, was not
otie of raisilig doubt ais to the fairness or
thie qualifications of the medical hoard.
It was not desired that by any possible
chance a person could come out from the
British Domuinlions, having, obtained a
diploma to enable her to practise, when
she had not undergone an examination
which was equivalent to that set up in
our own State. Paragraph (a) of the-
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proposed new section read, "Any speci-
fied certificate or diploma issued under
statutory authority in any specified part
of the British Dlominions." The board
,could accept these certificates and they
should accept them if they were obtained
by the holders under conditions similar
to those which the people in this State
had to undergo. Thle amendment which
Lhe had drafted would, in his opinion,
meet the case. It read, "Provided always
that the standard, of the requirements
tinder -which such certificate or diploma has
been granted shall not be less stringent
than prescribed by the regulations of the
board under the powers conferred by
Section 256 of the principal Act." That
would not be the slightest insult to the
members of the boa rd It wrould indicate
that the House desired that there should
be perfect equality with regard to ex-
aminations.

The Premier:- This is not a question of
examinations; it is a question of training.

Mr. GEORGE: A local instance might
be quoted, Take the West Aucstralianr,
.Which was the only respectable newspaper
left now that the Vanguard had ceased
publication, and amrong the advertisemcnts
in that it would be found that somebody
undertook to teach an-yone to write 140
or 150 words a minute in shorthand in
about a month. It was possible to give a
Person Some sort of knowledge of short-
hand in that timec, but that knowledge
would iot enable the person who had ac-
quired it to sit wNhere THansard were sitting
or in the more exalted position in the
Chamber occupied by the newspaper repre-
sentatives. It was simply bunkium, and
no one knew it better than- the members
of the reporting staffs. We migxht as well
Say a lady aspiring to the profession of
midwifery, because she was horn in Eng-
land could cram sufficient knowledge or
experience in three months, but that any-
one born inl Western Australia must
undergo training for a period of six
months.

IMr-. TAYLOR: While we had hecard
from the Minister that the hoard should
be trusted, there must be some reason for
this clause being pit inl the Bill mnak-ing
it possible for nurses other than those

trained in the Commonwealth being ad-
mitted. 'Why should this clause be in thle
Bill unless there was some idea on thle
part of somebody-whether the Commis-
sioner of Public Health or thle Minister
he did not know-whio desired that some-
one from oversea should he admitted who
had not the necessary qualifications?

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Personal aga",in.
Mr. TAYLOR: -Members opposing thisq

amendment did so onl sound grounds. It
was unwise to pass it.. The member for
Murray-Wellington had not in any
way indicated that, and when amend-
ments had been suggested which would
suirmount this difficulty and place
the oversea. people on exactly the
samne footing- as our own people. why ob-
ject to theml There must be Something
behind it; a fear that someone who was
not entitled to get in would not get in.
When every fair mneans had been unsuc-
cessfully tried to convert a manl to a rea-
sonable attitude, when one watched the
trend of the debate and thle replies of the
'Minister, and failed to find anything but
a vague suggestion that there was Some-
thing behind it all, this burning anxiety
to accept diplomas ftrm institutions which
granted certificates on four months' train-
ing in midwifery did not tend to inspire
confidence. Why should the people of the
State he subjected to incapable nurses at
one of thre most critical periods of their
lives? Tire Minister in charge of thre mea-
sure should be called the wet nurse of the
Bill. He was confident that there was
something behirrd it all, annd lie ventured
to say we would find what that something
was when the Bill passed. Fair and rea-
sonable amendments had been offered, and
even those who did riot support them wvere
not desirous of opposing them. The Min-
ister was depending onl brute force to
carry the Bill through, but all would re-
coo-rise that there was a justificaItion for
the pro posed amendment.

Mir. rTHQMAS: Having listened to
thle Sublime rhapsody of the Iron. memi-
her, possibly other lion. members would
appreciate a little common sense. If in
the near future we were to establish a
university in 'Western Australia, Parlia.-
ment wouild not lay down the exact lines
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onl which the qualifications would be given
to students; that would be left to the
senate of the university. When the Par-
liament of Western Australia established
a pharmacy board they gave that board
the power to prescribe the examination
which should be necessary. So, too, in
regard to any other section of the coin-
miunity, wvhen appointing a board of conl-
trol it was customary to give that board
power to lay' down thle standard of quali-
fication. To followv the course urged by
the member for Mount Margaret would
be to depait from at universal practice.

Amendment pu11t and negatived.
Clause flat and passed.
Clause S-atreed to.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported witli all amendment .

BILL-PUBf4 TC WORKS COM-
MITTTEE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) :If

there is one measure which wvould typify
a circumlocution office it is that which
the Minister for Works has; proposed
for the acceptance of the Chamber.
A Bill that will establish a Parliamentary
Public Works Committee somewhat on
Hie lines of that of Now South Wales, and
which, I think thne history of that State
has conclusively proved to hlave been at
measure to stop public works and delay
them rather than to accelerate them--

M.Swan :it is a pity it was not in
existence when the Bulilnch railway was
[unt thlrough.

MNr. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think so; hln members opposite did not
tink so, becaluse nearly everyone of them
supported the Bullfinch railway. Even
thie Bullfinch railway, I am satified, is
going~ to be continued by the present Goy-
cr1, meat, and carried further north; that
is if we are to give credence to thle reports
received as to the aunriferous country to
tile north of B ullfinclh. At any rate, I
hope it will be so. What we have to con-
sider in connection with the Bill is as to

how a Parliamentar, Standing Committee
are going to give us any better advice than
the Adivsory Board we have been areais-
tomned to refer works, at all events rail-
ways, to in the past; whether it is going
to enable this House to come to a better
decision with regard to these proposals,
and, further, whether it will not have the
effect, which I believe it will have, of re-
tarding the works rather than enabling
uts to carry them out expeditiously. It
maly be argued, and wvith some force. that
in an old country which is properly set-
tled from one end to the other, and which,
comparatively speaking, has a large popui-
lation, a comittee of this description
might be of advantage, inasmuch as there
you have only to decide as to districts
which should he servedl withi public works,
districts which are already p)opulated and
have settled communities. This apparently
is thle ease in regard to Newv South Wales,
to Soule extent at any rate. I have been
turning upl some of the records of the
reports of thie Parliamentary Stan~ding
Committee onl public works in that State,
and I find that they merely took
the place of a select committee or
a Ro 'yal Commission; that they col-
lected voluminous evidence from dif-
ferent witnesses, covering many pages
of tile report; that in effect they
took uip the positionl which the Attorney
General by interjection when I was speak-
ing, onl the Address-in-reply the other
night said they might take up-the posi-
tion of cross-examining the heads of
departments and the expert officers of
thle Government as to the probabilities, ill
thle case of a railwvay, of its paying, the
number of people to be served, and the
acreage to be opened up and served by
the line, etc. I maintain that we are just
as capable as a Legislative Assembly of
considering the reports of the expert
officers direct as we wold be if we sub-
initted the consideration of that evidence
- for it is no more than evidence and
opinions-in the first place to a committee
such as it is proposed to form under this
Bill. Indeed, wvhen we hlave a new coun-
try, comparatively speakin, such as we
have ini Westerin Australia. a couiitry to
be opened tip by railway communication
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and with large areas still unpeopled, we
are much better off in appointing the ex-
pert officers of our different departments
to advise us, as we have done during the
past two years. When there is a new
country to be developed time is the essence
of the contract, and if we are going to
submit measures of this description to a
Parliamentary Committee and wait till
they take evidence and travel throughout
the length and breadth of the country, we
fire going to bring the State to a stand-
still for some considerable time.

The Premier: They spent considerably
more in New South Wales when they had
a committee than we have spent here.

M1r. FRANK 'WILSON: Yes, and what
time did they take? I have here one of
their reports referring to a railway which
has been before the Public Works Depart-
inent- for the last 20 years, and the com-
mittee state that on three previous occa-
sions the question of constructing a rail-
way to serve this country had been uinder
consideration of this committee, and. this
was the fourth occasion onl which they
had reported dn the project.'

The Minister for Lands: If they ap-
Iproved of it, it is not the fault of the
committee.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It shows at
once that it is a means of delaying the
works? and if honourable members will
read further evidence they will find that
is so.

The Minister for Works: The Esper-
ance Railway has been delayed for the
last 16 years.

Mr. FRANK WVILS ON: And I hope it
wilt be delayed -for another 16 years, hnt
that is a matter of policy. If the Govern-
ment have the courage of their conv'ic-
tious, and if they know what they want
in regard to public works and the develop-
ment of the agricultural and mineral
areas, then I hold they do not need to
shelter themselves behind a committee of
this description. It simply means that
Ministers intend to shift, to a committee
of this Rouse and another place, the re-
sponsibility which they should carry onl
their own shoulders and then, of course,

they canl say that tne committee did not
recommend the work or that they did
recommend it.

The Attorney General: The same as you
did with the Advisory Board.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The same as
we did not do, because we pressed for-
ward with all works that the Advisory
Board recommended; but I wonder what
sort of progress we would thave made dur-
ing the last few years if we had had a.
ieomrnittee of this nature. I rememher onl
one occasion, at any rate, during the last
three years when the Attorney General
rose iii his righteous indignHation and( de-
manded the Government to take the re-
sponsibility of governing the State, when
lie slated that he did not believe in the
Government hiding behind the Advisory
Board's reports, and that the Gove rnment
should take their responsibilities boldly
and carry odt the works necessary for the
development of this country. We did it,
and I wonder where those works would be
to-day if-we had not done so, Could West-
ern Australia have been developed as it
has been developed during the last few-
years had we had a system such as is now
proposed? Could these works have been.
carried out in a time of depression, when
no one had suifficient faith, except the
members of the then Government,
to pledge the credit of the State
in order to carry out the works
which have proved so beneficial'
to this countr-y? The railway system has
almost doubled in that time, harbours.
have been extended, grain sheds and
facitities for shipping the products of the
land have been provided, and water sup-
plies, notwithstanding the Minister for
Works and the Premnier to the contrary,
have been provided throughout the length
and breadth of the country; but most of
these works would have been held uip in-
definitely if we had had to submit them
to a committee of this sort. I wonder if'
the grain handling facilities at Fremantle
would have been provided, when- it was
found two years ago that we could 'not
get the product of the harvest away 'with-
out immediately providing- additional
facilities. I think the Government spent
something like £C50,000 in that year ont
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their own initiative, but under this Bill
we should have had to 'wait for Parlia-
ment to be called together. Parliament
would have had to refer the works to the
conmmittee, and the committee would then
have had to report, and that report would
have had to be adopted by reso-
lution of the House before we could
have expended this money. In a
.young country the Government of
the day, whether they be a Govern-
ment from that side of the House or from
this side, must have extensive powers if
the country is to be properly developed
and facilities are to be provided. We
have had a project for establishing freez-
ing works for some little time,

Mr. Bolton: Some little time 9
Mr. FRANK WILSON: One contract

'has been let for freezing works at the
;southern port, of Albany. Others ought
to have been let, and I wondr what our
Lsuccessors are going to do in the matter.
The Mlinister for Lands% the other day
characterised my interjection. as nonsense
'when I referred to the freezirig works
-at Wyndlham. Do the Premier and his
colleagues propose that there shall be no-
freezing works at Wyndham until a Par-
liamentary committee have taken evidence,
p~robatbly travelled to Wyndham and slpent
'three or four months there in examining
l1me ground and inquiring into the whole
matter personally, and then coming back
with a report to this House, after which
there would have to be a resolution of
Parliament authorising the work? I hope
not. I hope that the Government will
have thle courage of their convictions,' and
that they will carry out this work. If they,
hiave come to the conclusion that they are
going to hang up this work let us know
it, but if nat, let us proceed with the work
at once, and not have any of this Public
Works Committee, When the Minister
for Works was moving the second read-
ing of this Bill the advisory boards were
very severely condemned.

The Minister for Works: The Govern-
ment were condemned for using the ad-
visory boards.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The advisory
boards were condemned by the Minister,
-firstly because they were composed of

Government servants, and secondly, be-
cause in his opinion they were. only asked
to report on and blinlg in evidence in sup-
port of railways that were projected. I
want to point out that this is not so. In
the first place, however, let me deal with
thme public servants composing this ad-
visory board. I want to know what better
advisers the House and Government could
have than the men appointed from time
to time from the Government service. Let
us take a man like Air. Paterson, who is
at the )lead of the Agricultural Bank, a
man like 31r. Johnston, the Surveyor Gen-
eral, who has been practically at the head
of the Survey Department all his life,
and let us also take the Chief Inspector
of Engineers and Surveys, Mr. Muir; at
one time we had Professor Lowrie re-
porting on one or two of these works, an~d
quite lately, whenever it has beeon deemed
necessary, for instance, in regard to gold-
fields lines, we have included offieers of
the, Rai lway D epartment in order that an
opinion might be formed of the probable
traffic which woul d result from the con-
struction of these projected railways.
Could we' have aitiy men better qualified
to travel throughout the country and ad-
vise the Government as to the works to
be carried out? I say not, at any, rate,
and to alppoint a Parliamentary conm-
mittee who are then goimng to sit on thle
work of these officers, wilt undoubtedly
mean retarding the carrying out of these
propositions, and to that extent retarding
the progress of the country. Then we
have the Minister calmly alleging that
the members of the advisory hoard were
only there to bring evidence in support
of thle railways which the Gqvernment
desired to carry out. If he had takep the
trouble to read the reports of the ad visory
board in connection with some of tile
railway projects during the last recess,
reports which I believe have been laid on
the Table, he would have found that the
very wording of those reports does not
endorse his contention. I have some, of
them here, and I will draw attention to
the wording. The first one reads-

Alter an inspection of the country
lyimig between Goomalling and Mul-
lewa-
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That is the railway thle hon. member
specially referred to.

and careful consideration of reports.
plans:, and av-ailalble data, we recom-
mend that thie best route for a railway
between the terminus of thle Goonial-
ling-Wongan Hills line and the MTur-
chison railway is the one shown ap-
proximately by a red line on the at-
tached plan; the actual iine to be, of
course, subject to an engineering Sur-
'-ev~.

Does that not convey the impression that
thle instructions given to the board were
to collect data and information to sup-
port the construction of the railway 9 Why
the very wording, to anyone who reads in-
telligently, conveys that they have eiv-
quired and examined thle country between
tile Murchison and Wongan Hills, anat
having e~amincd it recommend a certain
route.

The Premier: Is that all they say ill
the report.

Mr. FRANIK WILSON: Thle honour-
able member knows. it is not.

The Premier: Then read thle rest of it.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am only
convicting the Minister for works out ot
the langutage in these reports of endeav-
ouring to put a consttaetion on the in-
stictiolis given b3- the Government to
this advisory board, which the reports
will not bear out. Here is another one-

The delay in sending forward this re-
port was unavoidable as it was most
important that -as much as possible of
the agricultural land within thle 10 inch
rainfall belt East of thle Wongyan Hills
to the N\o. 1 rabbit-proof fence should
be inspected and classified before Sub-
mittintr any' proposal. Tbis fias now
been done,"and thle board have given
very careful consideration to all reports,
plans, and available data and noiv re-
Commend that a9 railway line-

and so on, ' and so forth. This shows that
they had a free hland to examine the whole
of the country east of Wongan Hills.
There was no instruction as to whether
the line should run north from
thle Dowerin-Aferredin line or east
from thle Goomalling-Wongan Hills,

line. The simple instruction was
to examiine the country, and if they
thought it advisable that a railway should.
be constructed they should recommend the
best possible route to be obtained. And
so it is t'iglit through these reports. Here
is another one-

As a result of a promise given by the
late Acting Premier to a deputation
from thle Dongolocking settlers we have
made a further examination of the
coun try between the 'Wiekepin and
Dnnbleyung railways.

Country between two railways-showing
clearly it is not a question of saying, "We
are going to build a railway from Dum-
bleyng to Wiek-epin, and get evidence in
support of that proposition." As a mat-
ter of fact they did not recommend it in
this instance.

.Mr. F. B. Johnston: You shelved the
report they recommended.

M11r. PRANIC WILSON: There was no
Shelving of anly report.

The Premier: Yes. What about the
Yi Iilminning-Kulin loop 9

Mr. FRANK WILSON: There was no
shelving at all. Hera is another-

After an inspection and consideration
of all available data respecting the
country to be served by anl extension of
the Bolgart railway, we beg to report
that any extension of this line should,
subject to engineering surveys, follow
the B~olgart Brook in a general north-
erlv direhionl.

Instead of going dine north as some
thought it would and in towards the M1-id-
laud railway, they recommended another
direcion altogether. There, again. the in-
struetions were to examine thle country
and recommend what was best to be done
in the circumstances. Then we have a
sinmilar report. They were to examine the
cotintry, south of Southern Cross to serve
the mi neral country down towards Park-
er's Range and beyond. This was a
special board appointed, including some
of the officers of the Railway Department,
in order to see whethier it was desirable
that that auriferous country should be
opened ilp by railway construction, and a
report was Sent inl advising the construc-
tion of that line. The Minister for Works
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'declared there was not a railway con-
demned. I interjected that the Wagn-
Darkan had not been recommended though
provided for so far as the Estimates were
concerned. Here is another. The Ad-
visory Board report says-

Having gone over the route of the pro-
posed railway from Leonora to Law-
lers, and Sandstone in accordance with
instructions, and given great considera-
tion to all the official and other intor-
motion on the matter, which we have
been able to obtain, we have the honour
hiereunder to submit our report upon
the project. From the official files on
the matter it is seen that this proposi-
lion has come up for consideration in
three forms-i, a railway from Leon-
ora or IAaleolm via tawlers to Sand-
stone to connect the Eastern Goldfields
railway system with that of the Centrat
Goldfields; 2, a railvay front Leonora
01 Malcolm to. [awlers without connect-
ing- Sandstone; and 3, a railway from
isandstone to Lawlers without connect-
ing Leonora.

They reported on that proposition and de-
cided against it as a railway which (lid
not have sufficient evidence to warrant its
being constructed.

r. Green: What about tine mart,
report of the Advisory' Board onl the Es-
perance railway; what did you do with
that?

Mfr. FRANK WILSON: We did not
carry it out, and we did not carry out the
Lawl~ers proposition.

Mr. G,'een : No. and von reqtricted it
to agriculture only, a thing that has never
been done in any other railway project
in thie State.

31.r. FRANK WILSON: Simply be-
cause for no other reason wvould a railway
be warranted in that portion of Western
A us tral in.

Mri. Green: Would not any other rea-
son be a contributoryv cause

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No. There
was no other reason; there was no justifi-
cation whatever for that railway.

A1,. Green: Would not--
Mrt. SPEAKER: Order! I cannot al-

low this discussion. The lion. member
must not interject so frerquctlly.

Mr, FRANK WILSON: I will point
out to the hon. member for his informa-
tion that the whole grounds for the con-
struction of that railway were that there
was a large area of agricultural country
to be opened up. There was no other
proposition put forward as far as traffic
was eoneerned; and certainly, if the hon.
memnber thinks any Government would be
justified iii building a railway out of pure
sentiment, I do not think lie will get even
his friends now on the Government
benches to construct it.

The Premier: You built a railway from
sentiment.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I did not.
The Premier: Yes, you built the Bull-

finch railway.
Mri. FRANK WNILSON: And the lion.

member sup~ported it.
Thne Premier: You were responsible

for giving the reports to the House, for
misleadingl the House.

Mr. FRtANK WILSON: Mfembers
would not divide on the Bill. I like these
hon. members who go back on their ac-
tions. They have not the courag-e to stand
up for the work-s they voted for. tel
lion. mrembers turn tip Hansard anti re-
fresh t heir. memories, and the' vwill find1(
there were as many members onl the then]
Opposition side voted in favour of the
line as there were on the then Government
side.

'NI~e Premier: They voted on your
fign"rcs. You were absolutely misleading.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Nonsense.
The fig-ures wvere not misleading, and the
lion, membier knows it.

The Premtier: They were, and they
were given by Dorrie Doolette.

Mlr. FRANK WILSON: It appears
to me these courageous Ministers cer-
tainly have not the courage of their own
opinions. They will support a thing one
day h ut if it go-res wrong in the slightest
degree they will turn round and say,
"You did it; you led uts into it." I like
liege brave mten, these mien who will not

stand up to their actions but hedge as
soon as they start. They make a declara-
tion and lbegin to hedge like the Premier
did thie other day at Fremantle with re-
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gard to 'his land policy. 'Here is another
report-

We have -the honour to report for
your information the result of our in-
quiry in connection with the proposed
'Wanneroo railway. We have inspected
the country between Subiaco and Yan-
ehep eaves, also the country lying be-
tween Bayswater and the Wanneroo
road. The country through which we
travelled, with the exception of the
swamps and strips around the lakes, is
of a poor sandy nature.

They examined the whole country and
then decided against it-another railway,
for the information of the Minister for
Works, which was decided against by an
advisory board.

The Premier: You did not make those
reports public until after the elections
were held.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Why should
not I?

The Premier: You were not game to.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I always

made them public as sooni as I got them.
The Minister for Mines: Reports were

in 12 months before they were made pub-
lie.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Most of those
I quoted have been public for 12 months
past. Here is another-

We have examined the country be-
tween Busselton and Augusta and given
the subject of railway facilities for this
district the fullest consideration. We
are unanimously of opinion that a rail-
WaY to open up the district should fol-
low generally the coast line. . . . We
recomimend the construction of a line.
The Attorney General: At Busseltoni

One could understand it. Look at its re-
presentative.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Why not
Busselton, I should like to know? And
from Busiselton to Denmark, one of the
finest districts the State possesses, one of
the richest countries to be opened up?
Yet the hion. member, showing his narrow
prejudice, would condemn it because I
represent portion of it.

The Premier: When we open it up they
will have a new repnsentative.

rial

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am just
pointing out to hion. members that the ad-
visory boards were not instructed to bring-
evidence ins upport of certain railways,
and I am proving it. If lion, members
do not like to believe it, at ally rate the'
outside public wvillI.

The Minister for WVorks: Give us.
some Proof; we have not had any so far.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Here is an-
other-

Acting under instructions we made
an inspection of the country between
the South-Western Railway and the
Great Southern Railway lying north of'
Pinjarra and Narrogin and beg to slate
thant thie objects the board kept in view
were to shorten the journey between
the Great Southern Railway and Fre-
mantle, to serve as far as possible exist-
ing and probable future settlement
within the area under review.

Showing here, again, the board with a
free hand go into an immnnse tract of
country hundreds of square miles in ex-
tent to examnine and to report as to what
were the best mecans for opening it up.
And we have the same thing right through
because here is another railway project;
they report on the country lying between
Boyup. Bridgetown, and Wilg-arup on the
west and Tambellup and 'Mount Barker
on the Great Southern Railway. That is a
vast area. They go out "in accordance
with instruct ions recived," and make a
,'very comprehensive inspection of the
country lying betwveen" these points, and
they say-

Many proposals have been brought
forwvard by the settlers interested, the
various routes advocated bein-(a),
Din ninup to Tambellup ; (b), Boyup to
Cranbrook; (c), Bridgetown to Cran-
brook; (d), Bridgetowvn to Mount
Barker; to all of which there are many
and obvious objections.

Then they go on to summarise these ob-
jections and recommend what they think
is the best means of opening up that
vast teritory. And we have the same
thing with the large area lying south of
Bridgetown from Manjimup to Denmark
and a railway junctioning with another
which they hope will be carried around
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the south-west coast. There is a very ex-
hianstiva report on this project, and I
recommend lion, members to peruse it.

Mr. Price: And that railway was in-
eluded in the first public work's policy
mianounced in this State, yet only to-day
we have a report on it.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: How many
w:ears ago was that?

Mr. Price: It was 20 odd years ago.

IMr. FRANK WILSON : I was not in
Parliament then and I do not think the
lioni. member was in the State. My oh-
ject in drawing attention to these reports
is obvious. It is to show that the Mfin-
ister for Works in trying to discredit the
work of thle advisory hoards or the Gov-
erment for having appointed these.
boards is on thle wrong track entirely.

The Minister for Works: It was the
-Government I was discrediting.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
-memaber cannot discredit the previous Gov-
ernment. He only discredits himself by
trying to throw an interpretation on these
reports which they will not bear. My
;object is carried out when I draw the at-
tentioni of lion, members to these reports
,and show that the advisory boards in
nearly every instance have hiad an abso-
lately free hand to examine large areas
of country and recommend as to the best
means of opening them up. Had we a
count,-; s ettled throughout as New South
Wale., eoinpariitivcl , is. then, perhaps,
1 here initrht be some argument in favour
of a Public Woirks Committee; but when
-we are opening up new tracts of country
-an(] I maintain wye should send our
railwavi; out ahead of settlement in every

c-ase where we possibly can-then we dto
not w'ant ii Parliamentary committee to
sit on the p rop ositioni at all. The Gov-
crinmeii want to aet the best advice of
their responsible officers as to how best
to talp a t iven atrca of country and thieni
submit their mneasut-es. That was the
policy [lie late Government carried out,
and i ask members now to point out any
work carried out under that system they
w-ould have undonie at the present time.

Mr-. I holmanI: The Phillips River rail-
way.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member would not take up that line to-
morrow. At any rate it is a mining rail-
way, let me rewind the bon. member. Is
there any agricultural railway in the State
he would have taken up at the present
time? No, not one. Now, if the system
has proved to work badly we would surely
have some of our lines at any rate closed
down for want of settlement and want of
traffic. But such is not the case. Again,
let me point out this aspect of the ques-
tion. With the immigration and land
settlement policy as carried out in the
last five years wve,-c6ntrolling the destinies
of the State, are bound to give railway
facilities to the people who are settling
on the land, and I do not think it is a
question for a Parliamentary committee
to look into and ascertain wvhether a rail-
way project is to be payable so much as
it is for an expert committee, such as
wve have had in vogue for so many years
Past, to ascertain howv best we can give
the facilities which this Parliament I
maintain is bound to give to the settlers.
We cannot settle our lads, throw them
open for selection, get hundreds of
settlers to go on to those far distant lands,
and then refuse to giv'e them railway
facilities. Why, the very essence, the
fundamental principle of the whole de-
velopment of this great State is to get
people on the land and, if we cannot pro-
vide railways beforehand, follow them uip
with the railway facilities after we have
pitt them there. I want to take exception
to (he lion, member's reference in raking
up) flint question of one member of an
advisory board being ait variance with his
colleagues in connection with the Wongan
Hills-Miallewa line. It is a wvell known
fact that a eertaiti statement wvas made
in (tie House during thie debate in cot,-
teetion wvith that railwvay. Certain ques-
tions were asked by the Honorary Min-
ister. and the replies could not be obtained
fr-ow thie members of the advisory board
until after Parliament had prorogued but,
in consequence of the promise I gave to
thie lion, member, I think he saw the
correspondence in connection with the
statement which was made by the then
member for Swan, and there is nothing
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in that correspondence to warrant one in
accepting the belief that Professor Lowrie
was at any time opposed to the construc-
tion of the line. We all know he was a
very cautious man and perhaps he had
some doubt because of the rainfall as to
the advisableness of going out so far
east; I do not think, however, there was
one scintilla of evidence to show that that
gentleman w-as opposed to the report
which his colleagues ultimately signed. As
a matter of fact, my attention is now
drawn to the report which bears Pro-
fessor Lowrie's signature.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min,-
ister) :He said he signed his own recom-
mendation.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The then mem-
ber for Swan made that remark; Pro-
fessor Lowrie did not say so. There is
nothing to warrant the matter being
brought tip as an argument that the work
of the advisory board wvas badly done.
Even if one member had disagreed, it was
quite competent for the Government of
the day to pass a Bill on the recomamenda-
tion of the other members.

The Minister for Works: Why should
not Parliament have the view of the
minority?

Mir. FRANK WILSON: Parliament
had it.

The Minister for Works: Not in that
case. He had a different opinion; you
admit that yourself.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not ad-
muit that; if I used the remark as an
illustration, the hon. member cannot call
it the admission of anl argument. I said
be may have had some doubt but the
papers are in the office and the hon. mem-
ber can see them for himself, and there
is nothing in them to show that Professor
Lowrie disagreed with his colleagues. I
am sure he is not a muau to sign a report
without stating his opinions in plain
language, if he bad any points of dis-
agreement. The point I now wish to make
is that the Government ought to have the
right to recommend to this House even a
work which an advisory board, or a com-
mittee, objects to, and they ought to take
the responsibility for that wvork. I do
not think, even if Professor Lowrie dis-

agreed with the finding of his three col-
leagues, that I for one would have held
back the recommendation for the construc-
ti0,1 of this particular work, because I
believed in it thoroughbly.

The Premier: You did so from a totally
different standpoint; you were not conl-
cerned about the agricultural possibilities.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I was doing
it from an agricultural standpoint.

Mr. Bolton: Your public declaration
was that you wvere giving the Midland
Company a squeeze.

Air. FRANK WILSON: I never used
such words; the hon. member can turn
up flanard and he will find no record of
them. I did point out that goldfields'
traffic would accrue and that was an addi-
tional inducement, but the primary object
was to serve the vast territory of agri-
cultural land, over two million acres in
extent, and open it lip for settlement.
Surely a Minister would not ref rain, from
using the other as an additional argument
for the expenditure of the money, the
argument that they would get traffic from
thle Northern Goldfields which they were
entitled to. I wvould have been wanting in
my duty if I had not pointed that out at
the time. With regard to the Newv South
Wales reports, if holl. members will peruse
themi-I have not had much time except
to look casually at one or two-it will be
seen they are based onl the evidence
brought forwvard by the very expert offi-
cers who in this State 'have been appointed
to draw uip thle reports. Why should we
go through this cumbersome mnethod! It
must mean delay in the construction of
public works, aad the development of the
country is going to be retarded, and that
evidently has been the experience in Newv
South Wales, so far as I can see. There
is another aspect which should not be
overlooked, and that is we are piling up
costs. More especially should that aspect
not be overlooked because of the many
assertions which have been made by the
Treasurer and his colleagues that, so far
as thle finances are concerned, they are
hard up. Why, therefore, should we
saddle the country with an unknown and
an unnecessary expenditure? In 1919 the
cost of the New South Wales board
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reached nearly £L6,000, and we have the
Minister for Works saying that he is
going to protect the State from this ex-
travagance by reducing the fees of the
members of the hoard. I ask any sensible
person whether any reduction of a fee
from three guineas to two guineas per
day for the chairman, and from two
guineas to one guinea per day for the
members, will bring about any appreciable
saving?7

The Minister for Works: Ta five not
cheaper than seven?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and
three would be cheaper than five, and the
Advisory Board composed of the officers
of the department, would be cheaper still.

Mr. Mona er:- And much better.
Mr. FRANK WILSON- Decidedly. I

would also like to enmphasise that in a
large Slate like Western Australia, the en;-
peuses, apart from the fees, would he
heavier than the expenses in New South
'Wales, where they can get to any portion
of the State, and where they can make
short journeys quickly.

The Premier: You do not know New
South Wales.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I have been
to New South Wales a few timnes.

The Attorney General: You have only
been to Sydney.

Mr. PRANK WILSON: Western Aus-
tralia, it must he remembered, is a third
of Australia and is about three times the
size of New South Wales, and when this
board has to travel over Cte whole -of the
country, examine the North-West and see
what works are to be carried on at the
different ports there . and' the facilities
which mnust undoubtedly he conceded, the
cost of any work to be undertaken will
exceed the amount of the lirnit iii the
Bill, and then we shall run into a great
'bill of costs indeed. In addition to that
we6 will hare to pay witnesses arid their
expenses, I apprehend that if this com-
mittee be appointed, notwithstanding the
penny wise and pound foolish policy of
cutting down the fees of the members of
the board; it will be foubd that the bill of
of6st will equal, if it Will not exceed, that

ofthe New South Wales board. There
is another point, and that is I do not he,-

lieve we can get good work from a board
of this description. I do not think politi-
cal appointments will give us the best men
to go into works of every description,
such as suggested under the Bill. It may
not only be a question of rail-way con-
struiction and routes, but every public
work.

The Premier: Opening uip the dairying
industry.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: And a very
proper thing too.

T he Premier: Who advised on it?
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The lion. memn-

her has a report in his office.
The Premier: I have seen your speech

on it when you promised it.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the hon.

member is fair be will call for the report
arid read it.

Mr. Price: We -have a, fine -port at
Albany and we can make use of that yet.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: Albany is .90
miles to the east. Why does not the hon.
member propose to close down Busselton
because it is 30 miles from Bunbury It
is my intention to move shortly that the
Government take such action to see that
tire timber in the back country of Busse]-
ton is shipped from the port of Busselton.

The Premier: You made some agree-
ment about that.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Why not en-
force it? As I was pointing out, it will
he possible to get better advice from ex-
pert officers than from members of Par-
liamenit, and I think if one moment's con-
sideration is given to this aspect of the
case it will be found that members of
Parliament will lire to take uip the posi-
tion almost of a select committee, or a
royal commission. They will have to sit
and, not of their own practical knowledge,
decide these matters, but take evidence.
sift and gather the evidence from all sides,
and then draw up their conclusions and
recomindations. I much prefer to have
the Government take the responsibility,
but thle Government should have the
courage of its own policy, consult thle
expert officers of the State, and bring
dowrn to the House its works programme.
Why they should attempt to hide this,
and shirk the responsibility behind a
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board of this description, I was going to
say I do not know; but I do know, it
will be to make life easy for them, and
to enable them to say to thle unfortunate
members onl their own side, "We will re-
fer it to a Parliamentary Works Com-
mittee," and say to che Opposition, if they
do not want to give them any wvorks they
mighlt be advocating, "We will refer it to
(le Parliamentary Works Committee"
and so have tile matter shelved in-
definitely, "It is not the fault of ourselves,
we cannot spend more than £E20,000 on
any public work, we have done the best
we can, wve have referred it to thle board."
If we are going to develop this great
State of Western Australia we are not
g1oing to develop it expeditiously on
thiose lines; we cannot brook delay of
this sort, the country is large enoughl, it
is grand enough, and Miinisters may rest
well assured that if they bring down any
Bills for works such as I have referred
to, recommended by the Advisory Boards,
the expert" officers, they will not get any
serious op~position.

Tile Mlinister for Mines: The Esperance
railway for instance.

Mr, Nanson: You have not Made tIP
your minds on that.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: Ministers are
all divided on that question. Why do not
tile Government make up their mind oil
it, w'li does not thle Premier, whor is sup-
posed to set the lead, say someihing about
it? As far as I am concerned I am honest
in' my opposition to it.

The Premier: What have I said?
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Nothing, but

what dlid the Minister for Works say in
Kalgoorlie? The Premier says one thing
andi his Minister says thle op~posite another
time. The Ministers do not know where
they are; let them take thie responsibility
of their policy' .

The Premier: That is part of our
Policy.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Esper-
ance railway is part of the policy of the
Government, then let the Government
bring, the Bill along. I challenge him to
bring the Bill down but I know he has
no intention of doing that.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) : I
wvas much struck with the remark of the
leader of the Opposition when he said
that members on this side, and portiou-
larly, M1inisters, made one statement to-day
and then to-morrow ran away from it. I
remember that the leader of the Opposi-
tion, together with other members oil that
side of the House, in the course of the
Address-in-reply stated that during the
election two policies had been submitted
to the people, that the people had given
all emphatic verdict in favour of the
policy we had submitted, and that conse-
(quently those members were not going to
offer any opposition to the carrying out
of that policy. I think the proposal to
bring about the formation of a Public
Works Conimiltee received thie endorse-
nieni ot the people from one end of the
State to thle other, and therefore opposi-
tion to tile Bill is opposition to the wishes
of tilie people in that regard. There is no
doubt that in every part of the State in
which I spoke I met people, some of
whom were opposed to the Labour lparty
generally, whlo told me they were await-
ing thle arrival of this Parliaumentary Pub-
lie Works Committee. And for good
reasons, too. InI the past we have been
told that once the Advisory Hoard re-
ported no fnrther inquiries were neces-
saii,. Yect the fact remains that many
rafloways built in anricultural districts are
not1 giving satisfaction to-davy.

Mr. Nanson: Name one.
The PREMIER: The hon. member

himself knows that deputation after depu-
tation comes along urging that a deviation

shold e mdein the route proposed by
the Advisory Board, and at such times
we have had complaints against the late
Government onl the score of their having
declined to accept the advice of the Advi-
sory Board, and having gone in some other
direction to serve their political friends.
This is the reason why thle Government
and the people of ihe State desire a
Public Works Committee. InI the firid
place it is not fair to putl a public setvanit
in a position in which, perha~ps, hie has
to go against the expressed wishes of his
Minister. Many reports have been suib-
mitted on raiilways to whichl Ministers
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have pledged themselves. To ask a ser-
vant of the Crown to make a report
against one of these railways is to fly in
the face of human nature. Onl the second
count people are beginning to believe that
ini connection with the construction of any
of these railways the political friends of
the Government get the first and only
consideration. I was told to-day that thie
Wougan Hills railway is going to serve
country held extensively by es-Ministers
of the Crowvn, and not only es-Ministers,
but menl in the public service, in one de-
partment particularly. I want to know
why they get information against the out-
side public. It is because the people think
that this sort of thing has been going on
that they are so anxious for the appoint-
ment of a Public Works Committee.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Would you not have
ex-Ministers of thle Crown served by rail-
ways?7

The PREMIER: It is a remarkable
thing t hat wvhile the Advisory Board re-
commended the construction of the line
from Yilliminning to Kuhn the late Gov-
ernment did lot bring down a Bill for
its construction, while that for tile Won-
gaD Hills was put through.

Mr. Frank 'Wilson: A more urgent
work.

Thle PREMIER: When we talk of
advisory boards it is mere claptrap.
Governments of the past have tried to
cover up their tracks by getting the Ad-
visory Board, consisting of public ser-
vants, to bring down a report.

Mr. Frank Wilson: The fact is you do
not want to have the work to do.

The PREMIER: We will do as much
work as any other Ministry, and when wre
do carry Gilt a work it will serve the
country, and not our friends. To compar-e
the Advisory Board with the proposed
committee, the members of the board are
put in a unfair position, as they are
expected to be loyal, indeed they are
pledged to be loyal, to their Ministers.
For instance, those very officers who had
sworn loyalty to the late Ministers have
in turn pledged loyalty to me and my
party in carrying out our policy, and our
policy, as I have already stated, will not

be to give consideration to our political
supporters.

Mr. Frank Wilson: We have never
given consideration to our plolitical
f ri ends, nlever once.

NMr. Bolton : Yes, and to your con-
tractor friends, too.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Is the lhon. 'nem-
her iii order?

Mr. SPEAKER: Neither the hon.
member for South Fremnantle nor the
Premier is in order in insinuating that
the late Government gave consideration
to their political friends.

The Premier: I withdraw.-
Mr. Bolton: I withdraw.
The PREMIER: Being public ser-

rants, the members of the Advisory
Board would naturally concede some con-
sideration to the wishes of their Min-
isters.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Not at all; you
have bitt a poor opinion of them.

The PREMIER : I have no intention
of reflecting- upon them personally. I
merely say it is human nature that they
should bear in mind the expressed wishes
of their Mlinisters. Let me say that the
Public Works Committee, representing
this House, and having a representative
from another place, would be able to give
consideration lo these works from the
standpoint of the interest of the country,
and jiot of the interest of the Govern-
ment for the time being. But the Gov-
ernment do not give up responsibilty to
the committee, for before a work can be
considered by the committee Cabinet have
to decide that in the event of its being
approved by the committee they can find
the wherewithal to carry on the work.
We have to consider tile possibility of
the Public Works Committee asking Par-
liament to authorise the construction of
a particular work; and once the recom-
mendation of the committee is adopted
and authorised by Parliament wve are
pledged to complete the work. So we
take the responsibility in the first in-
stance of deciding that we can invite the
committee to, if necessary, recommend
the construction of a particular work,
and that subsequently we can find the
money for the construction of that work.
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And the committee will be quite free
from any influenc!e by Ministers. The
members of the Advisory Board, as ex-
pert officers attached to our various de-
partments, will be just as much at the
disposal of that Committee as they are
to-day at the disposal of the Government.
And we can go far-ther; we can get the
advice of others outside the departments,
uncontrolled by Ministers at all, and so
secure the fullest possible evidence, while
the method, of arriving at the ultimate de-
cision will be made public, and so Par-
liament will he responsible for the works
passed. In previous Parliaments works
have been submitted by a Government
prepared to stand or fall by those works,
and -who consequently have pledged every
inciber of their side of the House to
assist them, whether those individual
memybers believed in the works or not.
Supporters of the late Government have
complained of that very thing. Indeed,
the leader of the Opposition at one time
eonulplained of being required to support
the Quairading- railway starting from
York when, in his opinion, it should have
started from Beverley.

Mr. Frank Wilson:; No.

The PUEM[IER: Here was a member
of the Governmcnt complaining of the
necessity for supporting a work of which
he was not fully in favour.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I do not think I
w-as in the House when the railway was
built from York. The hon. member, I
llink, must be wrong.

The PREMIER: I will read what the
leader of the Opposition said on the 27th
January, 1911. It is as follows:

It is just what the bon. member is
advocating-. The very error committed
in commiencing the Qnairading line
from York instead of from near Bev-
erley hie would have uis Vrlpeat in regard
to starting this line from Mlount
Kokeby.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I did not say there
that I had been forced for party reasons
to support the line. The line was already
built. Anyhow, the Premier has put a
wrong construiction onl the words I used.
I said an error had been made in the

commtencing point of that line; not that
I had been forced to support it for party
or any other reasons.

The PREMIER: Apparently the late
Premier is so little removed from his old
pl~oicy of dressing his window with agri-
cultural railways that hie thinks the only
work the Government can undertake is
the construction of agricuiltural railways.
The work in this country is not merely
that of constructing railways. We have
to provide other facilities, and to open
up ports; and when spending mitlions in
opening up lports we want to know that
the money is being wisely expended, and
nobody can better advise us than the ex-
perts of our own departments when
catted upon by a committee such as that
proposed. They will give their advice
free and untrainetled b y the shadow of
Ministers. To-day we have tlie position
that a Minister may-and they have in
the past-for political purposes, send an
advance agent into the various elec-
torates to discover thle local wants in
order to pledg-e the Government to cer-
tain works with a' view to asssting- thle
candidature of a member.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Never. Does thie
Premier accuse me of having sent politi-
cal agents into a district in order that T
ighflt promise a work and so gain votes?

If so. I ask that hie withdraw the state-
men t.

Mr. SPEAKER: If that is what the
Premier said it is out of order.

The PREMIER: I will withd raw if
the cap fits.

Mr. Frank Wilson: No, no. I think
the Premier ought to apologise for that
last remark.

The PREMIER: I will apologise. I
said Ministers have done so. I did niot
refer to any particular Ministry. Minis-
ters have sent advance agents to find
out the requirements of particular dis-
tricts in order that they mnight pledge
themselves to the constru ction of certain
works.

Mr. Frank Wilson *. When 9

The PREMIER: Never inid when.
Mr. Frank Wilson : Apparently you

are talking- by the man in the street.
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The PREMIER :Anyhow, it seems to
hurt. Here is an instance of the head
of the Government, on little or no
advice, pledging the country to the open-
ing up of a new harbour down our
South coast, only 70 miles fromi an exist-
ing harbour which is not used to any-
thing like the extent of which it is cap-
able.

Mr. Frank Wilson :Will the hon.
member show where I pledged the
country to any such thing 7

The PREMIER :In your speech.
Mr. Frank Wilson :Read it. Read

the words from beginning to end.
The PREMIER : These were the

words-
In connection with the development

of this territory by the construction of
railways outlined, the suggested open-
ing tip of a new harbour at Nornalup
Inlet will have to be dealt with.
Mr. Frank Wilson :Read on.
The PRiEIER :The whole speech is

made up of similar vague promises. He
makes a statement anid leaves it for the
candidate in the district to tell the electors
that the Premier has given a promise to
do cerlain work. Hle never really pledges
himself, it is true, to anything as you1
fijid whlen you come to read his speech.

Mr. Frank Wilson :You said I did.
The PREMIUER :It was the inference

the Prcmier used to leave in the minds
of the audience, and after he had guile
the local candidate standing in his in-
terests pointed to this inference as a dis-
tiret pledge.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Why not with-
draw your wrong statement ?

The PREMIER : I will not admit that
it is w-rong.

Mr. Frank Wilsoa You misquoted
me. Why not put yourself right before
proceeding.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER : There is very little
left for me to say in connection with this
Bill. The measure itself is more a
machinery measure, merely constituting
a Parliamentary Public Works Commit-
tee and laying down the methods by

which they must proceed. But I would
like to answer the assertion made by the
leader of the Opposition that this coin-
ndttee will be a more expensive method
of deciding on the construction of public
works than the p~resent system of an ad-
visory board. We must remember that
it is not merely the fees paid to the mnem-
bers of the Advisory Board for special
work performed, hut it is the loss to the
State through these men being absent
from their offices. We are paying large
salaries to every one of them. Mr. Pat-
erson, the manager of the Agricultural
Bank, receives a very large salary, and
if the work of the bank is not being kept
Properly up to date, or if the work is not
sufficient to keel) him properly occupied,
then lie is receiving more than be is
worth. The same is the case with Mr.
Muir ;he is being paid a high salary,
and yet he has done very little work in
his office for months past ; in fact, I
suppose lie would find it difficult to get a
grasp of the work in his office, so much
has he been away from it in connection
wvith the work of the Advisory Board.
This applies to every member of the
board. Mr. Despeissis was kept busy
doing work in connection with the board,
because, I suppose, they could not find
anything else for him to do. All these
facts must be borne in mind in connec-
tion with the cost of the Advisory
Board. We arc paying these expert
officers huge salaries, and they are being
taken away from their offices to the
neglect of the work for which they are
primarily employed.

Mr. Frank Wilson :Will it not be the
same under this committee ? Will they
not have to give evidence?'

The PREMIER :No, it will not be the
same ; they will be called before the
committee to give evidence, but they will
not be required to leave their offices for
a week or a fortnight on end as they do
now, for the purpose of making a report
on a particular work ; and under these
circumstances I think it will he found
that, viewing the matter from the stand-
point of the loss to the State of the ser-
vices of these expert officers, it will be
cheaper to the country in the long run
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to have a standing committee of public
works. Something was said by the
leader of the Opposition with regard to
our cheese-paring policy in reducing the
fees of the committee as compared with
those paid in New South Wales. I do
not know that the leader of the Opposi-
tion always took his cue from New South
Wales as to the fees to be paid to mem-
hers of Parliament and public officers;
as a matter of fact, he is opposed to the
payment of members.

Mir. Frank Wilson . I raised your
screw, at any rate.

The PREMIER : That is so, but the
leader of the Opposition stated that he
,was opposed to the payment of members
altog&ether. We have not gone to that
extent in connection with this Puiblic
Works Committee, and I think the fees
proposed are fair remuneration for the
work which the members of the commit-
tee will have to perform, because, over
and above the fees they will be paid out-
of-pocket expenses fixed on a certain
basis whenever they are travelling.

Mr. Frank Wilson : They would get
nothing if you did not give them that.

The PREMIER: Well I am pointing
out that they -will get travelling expenses
over and above their fees. Again, in a,
State like Western Australiat I think that
five members s;hould be able to perform all
thant is necessary in obtaining evidence and
reporting to Parliament on works sub-
initted to thenm for consideration. In any
e(-re numbers will not add to the value
of the report or the speediness in dealing
with a matter; therefore, I contend that
a committee of five members -will do the
work better and more speedily than a
larger committee. We have also provided
for fair representation on that committee.
Our statement to the people was that a
committee to consider matters in connec-
tion with which the State would be
pledged to a considerable expenditure of
money should he a comm itlee entirely re-
moved] from lpurty control, that the -whole
of Parliament sh ould be represented on
the coimmittee not merely a party with
a majority of two and using thie caucus
to compel members to sup port a measure,
but every party in Parliament-and that

a committee to consider these works should
report not to the Government bat to Par-
liament. For that purpose we are pro-
viding that the representation of this
Chamber shall be on the proportional re-
presentation system, -which will guarantee
to the Opposition their full proportion of
representation on the committee. Again,
we are providing that the Legislative
Council shall also have a representative.
Some persons may ask the reason why
we do not give the same representation to
the Council as to thle Assembly, but it
has to be borne in mind that all public
works mean the expenditure of money
and tha.t this House controls the expendi-
ture of mnoney entirely; in those circum-
stances it is extending a courtesy to the
Legislative Council, and after all giving
justice to theni, by allowing them repre-
entation on this committee at all. I be-
lieve they will recognise that we arc treat-
ing them fairly by allowing themn one re-
presentative, to be elected by a majority
in that Chamber.

Hon. H. B. Lefroy: It is still a repre-
sentatCion of 4 to 1.

The PREMIER: Yes, but at the pre-
sent time we have six Ministers in the
Government and five of them are in this
Chamber, and, bearing that in mind, we
are treating another place as fairly in this
matter as the Constitution treats them in
all other matters. After all it is a com-
mittee to report to a house which has
five Ministers as against the one in the
other chamber, and in those circumstances
the Legislative Council will have as fair
representation as they have to-day under
the Constitution. I have nothing further
to say, more than that the formation of
this Public Works Committee will not
mean, as the leader of the Opposition
stal ed,' that the development of the coun-
try will be retarded. Iii fact, the crenl ion
of the committee will assist the develop-
nment of the country, because we will be
able to give attention to works that are
necessary instead of giving attenition to
works for the purpose of obtaining Im-
ther political control. Whether rightly
or wrongly, a belief exists in the minds
of the people to-day that Miniqters give
consideration to huge public works from
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a political standpoint rather than f rom the
standpoint of the benefit of the people,
and wherever one moves about the country
he hears the statement made that this work
or that work was put into operation by
the Government for the purpose of play-
ing to that eonstiuency or to its member.

Mr. Mitchell: The Esperaitee railway.
Thie! PREMNIER:- Let me glve one in-

sfance. I was assured in Beverley Onl
Saturday night last that I would haxc a
deputation waitingm upon inc !o ask Par-
liament to chlange tlie route, &' the line
from Brookton to Kuijin, and it was
stated that a grVeat majority of the people
in that district were opposed to that route,
contending that it should have started
Train Beverley. which was a better route.
I am not going to say whether that con-
tention was right or ,vrong, but I know
this, that having proceeded with the stir-
vey of the route from Brooktou to Kun-
jin the Government are going to con-
struct the line along the surveyed route.
At the same time, the people of Beverley
believed that this line was taken along
that route to suit the present member for
Pingelly. That may he righit or it may
be wrong:. the fact remains that what has
happened in the past leads thle people to
believe that this sort of thing has oc-
eurred. hut under a system suich as we
propose in this Bill it cannot be said that
the committee or the Government are
playing to any constituency, because both
parties; and both of the Houses of the
Leg-islature will hanve representation, and
if any members of the committee are in-
clined io give undue attention to a par-
tienlar district, the other members who
object can brim-, forward a minority' re-
port and draw pubilic attention to it. To-
day we have nio opportunity' of doing
that: the advisory hoards simply submit
a report, and although there many be a
difference of opinion in some eases, yet
in regard to the majority of works, the
members of the hoard are unanimous in
their recomnmendations. Another point
abont (lhe present s 'ystem is that the board
do not submit the views of those oppos-

igthe work, but mecrely the reasons why
itheir opinion tile work should be under-

taken, that is. w-hen they submit a report

in favour of a proposal. To be fair, it
would be well to Put forward the reasons
of those who are opposing a route or a
particular work, and with a Standing
Works Committee of this kind evidence
would he collected from all. standpoints,
the public as wvell as the house would be
in possession of thle facts, and a decision
would be arrived at in the public view.
Under the existing conditions, we know
nothing whatever about a project until
the Government hare committed Parlia-
ment to the work. When a work involves
the expenditure Of at huge Sum] of money,
for instance thle £50.000 which the leader
of the Opposition referred to in one case,
it is only right for every one in the coin-
munity to kno'w whether or not the work
is warranted. That is all we desire to
have, anid as we have been assured this
evening that the respectable journals of
the State are going to support ouir policy
so far as the country has approved of it,
then surely they and the mnembers of the
Opposition might realise thatt this is one
portion of the lahtforml in regard to which
the counitry gave a unanimous verdict, and
accordinglIy support it.

'Mr. Wisdom: How long has it been
"thle respectable press"?

The PIREMAIER : I -was just quoting
-what thle member for MNurray-Wellington
referred to this afternoon. The country
has endorsed the establishment of a com-
mittee of this kzind. and it will relieve thle
siispicion that lurks in tbe mninds of thie
people that the party in power very often
use their numnbers to push throughl Par-
liatnent works onl which a huge sumi of
money is tu be expended, not in the in-
terest of thle country so mnuch as to gain
political support in the mioutry at the
suceceeding elections. That being the case
any honest Government miust take the
earliest 01)1)011unity of introducing, ma-
chinery to reove that suspicion from
the muinds of the people. ThaI.t is OUr
object in introducing this measure, and
I hope that it will be supported; in fact,
I am sure it widll, because every member,
onl this side at any rate, recognises the
justice of it.

Question p~ut anid passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.'
Clauses 1 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Conditions precedent to

commencing public works:
Mfr. GEORGE: Works under £20,000

iii value should be within the scope of the
operalions and decision of the Minister
for Works, of course, under the super-
vision of Cabinet. To add works under
£20,000 to the investigation of the pro-
posed committee would increase the cost
of the commiittee and delay the construc-
tion of public works.

The Attorney Greneral: The clause does
not say "shall," it says "4may."

Mr. GEORGE: That allowed the Gov-
ernment to do as they pleased.

The Premier: So they should.
'Mr. GEORGE: Then why the necessity

for tire Bill if the Premier wished the
Government to do as they pleased? While
agreeing with the constitution of a com-

mittee for large works, we were not justi-
fled in submitting to the committee works
costing less than £620,000.

The Minister for "Works: It is not pro-
posed to do so.

Mr. GEORGE: There was no need for
the power to be in the clause. No rail-
way was likely to cost less tlmn £20,000.
The works likely to be submitted to the
committee of less value than £,20,000 would
be minor buildings and drainage schemes,
but surely the Minister for Works could
find time to cope with these smaller works.
The time of Ministers "'as taken up in
the past dealing with larger works, and
the smaller works had iiot received suffi-
dent attention. Surely now the Minister
was to be relieved in regard to the larger
works bie could 'find time with profit to
himself and the Ministry to go into the
minor works. Tt would necessarily mean
that works would be h-ung uip durin g the
deliberations of the committee if small
undertakings were submitted to the com-
mittee, and many works would not be
dealt with by them and rep~orted on until
the next sitting of Parliament, whereas
many of them should he in hand before
Parliament sat. The Minister might pro-
vide thle funds on the Estimates, but until

the Parliamentary committee investigated
them no money could be expended, which
'wvould mean delaying a 'lot of work the
country requires. Therefore the last por-
tion of the clause giving~c power to remait
works under £20,000 in value for investi-
gation by the commnittee should be de-
leted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
would be wrong to submit minor works
to [ie Parliamentary committee. It was
essential that the Minister, acting with in-
structions fromn Cabinet, should take re-
sponsibility; and that was just what was
proposed. However, special circumstan-
ces and special cases might arise of works
Under £E20,000 in value which Parliament
as well as Cabinet might think it fit for
the committee to investigaflte. In this case
Cabinet would take the responsibility of
sUbmitting the propositions to the com-
mittee. The clause demonstrated clearly
these works would only be referred to the
committee when Ministers thought it fit.
Ministers must take the responsibility;
and the clause as drafted clearly demon-
strated that only in special circuimstances
would advantage be taken to call upon the
committee to examine works valued at
under £E20,000.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member used
the expression "Parliament might think
fit," but Parliamient might not he sittiiig
when the works might need to be gone on
with. During recess the Government imust
use their judgment, make their inquiries
and acceptb their responsibilities. With
greater time at his disposal the Minister
for Works should take full responsibility
for the minor works uinder £C20,000 in
value. To refer them to the committee
would mean delay and would not be for
the benefit of the country. We shiould
certainly draw thle line at works valued
at £20,000.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Murray-Wellington scarcely
grasp)ed the object of the clause, or the
object of referring. thle works to a Par-
lianientary Public Works Committee. It
was not to avoid Ministerial responsibility,
nor to allow Ministers to shirk work. The
real object was to prepare evidence for
the consideration of members of the As-
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sembly. Every work, where it was of the
value of £20,000 or more, had to be sub-
mitted by the Government to the Public
Works Committee. The Government bed
to take the full responsibility, and they
employed the services of the committee to
obtain every species of evidence that could
be brought to bear upon the work in ques-
tion. The evidence had to be printed and
published, and placed in the bands, not
only of the Ministers but of every member
of Parliament, so that no one could have
the excuse of voting in ignorance. As
to the power of the Ministers to submit
any work, it might be desirable in a work
uinder £20,000 in value, that the Govern-
ment should have some evidence upon it,
and that members should know why they
were voting this way or that. There might
be a work which would cost, when com-
pleted, £10,950, an-d it might be advisable
that in a work of that value, or less, to
obtain evidence in connection with it, so
that it might be placed before members.

Mr. George: If a Minister knew that a
work would cost £14,000 he could lay that
information before the House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :But
there would be the committee for that
purpose, and the committee could obtain
information better than the Ministers.
The object was to expedite the collecting
aind publication of evidence, and give the
fullest possible information to every
member of Parliamnent. The clause only
said, "The Minister may refer a work of
that kind to the Commaittee."

Mr. George: They can do What is necces-
sary wiithout the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
inference would be that only works of
the value of £20,000 shoxId be referred to
the committee, and that works uinder that
amount should not be referred to the comn-
mittee. This was only a saving clause,
that if there be any special occasion when
some work ought to be initiated and the
utmost publicity given, the Minister could
say to the committee, "Investigate all the
eircunstances connected with the work
before we submit it to the House, and] let
us hare full reports on the mnatter." Then
all the evridence could be taken and placed
in the hands of members before they

spoke tipon it. He could not see on what
grounds the bon. member wished to limit
the power of the Minister. The responsi-
bility was always with the Minister and
with the Government. They must take
the responsibility of submitting the work
and recommending it, and proposing it iii
the House afterwards. -

Mr. Wisdom: Not of rejecting it.
The ATTORNEY GENIER AL: When

the amount was over £C20,000 they pledge
themiselves. but uinder thist members could
reject any measure, or deal with it as they
liked. After the matter was rcferred to
the cormmittee a responsibility was tinder-
taken. If the clause was taken out it
would be possible to deal with ally great
public work piecemeal. The clause gave
the opportunity to have everything that
was desired; there would be no delay.
Although the House wais sitting the com-
mnittee could be sitting all the Lime. The
only lpro%'isioil that was mnade was that
the committee should not sit whilst the
House was actually doing business.

Mr. Mitchell: What about eight hours
a day?

The ATTORNERY GENERAL: That
never yet applied to Parliamentary work.
Wh"len the late Government were in office
their days were of 25 houirs all through.
The member for M1urray must see that
his proposal would mnean increasing the
responsibility of the Minister instead of
diminishing it.

Mr. GEORGE: What he endeavoured
to bring before members was that as the
Minlisters -were relieved from the necessi1ty
of going into the bigger works, which
necessarily in the past muist have taken
a great deal of time, they would have
plenty of timie to thoroughly investigate
the smaller ones. Assutming there Wvas a
proposition before the MLAinister to cost
£10,000, he could only desire to lput it
before the committee, because there were
circumstances connected with it which, to
his mind, showed the necessity for inivesti-
gation, apart from his officers or himself.
If a Miinister was satisfied on that point
it must be a question which could wait
until Parliament met, and the bringing it
before Parliament would give the Govern-
ment all the power they desired. Works
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of this minor nature should be within the
scope sod the power of the gentleman
who occupied the position of Minister,
otherwise the work of the committee
would be so heavy that they would not
have time to go into the smaller matters.
Why burden them with work? Why not
let the committee have the opportuinity of
getting to work, and then if it was found
that they had plenty of time at their dis-
posal, the alteration couild be made to the
clause. He did not like the permissive
business or "thie Government may." We
should be able to define our intentions.

Claulse put and passed.
Clauses 27 to 29-agreed to.
Schednles, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment; and
the report adopted.

BJLL-EARLY CLOSING ACT
AMENDWE NT.

Second Reading.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Min-
ister) in moving the second reading said:
Seeing that muembers on both sides of the
House were agreeable to the passing 3f
a Bill similar to this, I anticipate that
there will not be any necessity for ine to
go at Any length into the question of
altering the day of the weekly half-holiday
in connection with our shops. The leader
of the Opposition promised electors of
the State that he would favour a change
from Wednesday half-holiday to Saturday
half-holiday if the question were first sub-
mitted to the electors for their choice. The
Bill -provides that the electors shall have
that choice in the manner desired by the
leader of the Opposition. It will be noted
that it is propsed to repeal several sec-
tions of the parent Act. In the first place,
the Gove rnor-in -Council has power to
proclaim the Early Closing Act in certain
municipal districts. The Bill gives the
Governor-in-Council wider powers than
those in existence. The Governor may
provide not only for municipal districts ,but for provinces,. for electoral districts,
and for municipal or roads board dis-
tricts,. and two or more of these districts

may be united into one shop district. The
Bill also provides that there shall he a
district called the metropolitan district,
which shall consist of the Metropolitan
province, the MNetropolitan-Suburban pro-
vince, and the West province. That will
constitute an area from somewhere about,
Midland Junction down to the south of
Fremantle, and all this area will be
formed into one shop district. The Bill
provides also that Wednesday is the statu-
tory half-holiday and that shops must be
closed at one o'clock on Wednesdays. But
we have made a slight alteratiotn here,
whereby we p~rovide that shops which are
closed on Wednesdays at one o'clock mnst
close on Saturdays at nine o'clock in the
evening instead of ten o'clock, as at pre-
sent. The reason for this is that severat
shopkeepers in the metropolitan area have
already by agreement decided to close on
Saturdays at nine o'clock, and this, I be.
hiere, is coming to be the time at which
shops will be closed in general on Satur-
dlay nights. Therefore it wvas. thought ad-
vi-sable to follow the provisions existing in
the other States, under which the long
Satutrday night shall not extend beyond
nine o'clock. We have made a provision
similar to that introduced some time ago
by the then Attorney General, Mr.
Kjeenan, whereby, if any shopkeeper
in the district of Perth who desired to
chooses to close on Saturdays at otto
o'clock he can, under proclamnation, have
the privilege of opening his shop on
Fridays until nine o'clock in the evening.
When this matter was under discussion
two or three years ago many shopkeepers
avail themselves of the Saturday half-
holiday found they could not keep open
on Friday nights without violating the
law. Indeed some of those shopkeepers
were fined for keeping- their shops open on
Friday nights instead of Saturday nights,
and we now wake provision for the fulfil-
ment of the wishes of those shopkeepers.
We also p~rovide that the question of
Satutrdlay, as ag-ainst Wednesday, half-
holiday shall be submitted to the electors
on the Assembly rolls in a shop district,
atid if a majority of those electors decide
upon Saturday as the closing day then
all shops in that district must close at one
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o'clock on Saturday. I might point out
that two or three years ago a majority
of shopkeepers in the areas, whlich under
the Bill will be the metropolitan shop
district, decided to close their shops on
Saturdays. at one o'clock;, but it was
found that the 'Minister did not have
power to proclaim the whole of the areas
one district, and in some of the areas,
-although the majority of the shopkeepers;
were in favour of closing on Saturdays,
a few were against it. The effect of this
was that, while in the majority of the
areas in the metropolitan district the
shopkeepers were unanimously ini favourv
of closing onl that day, a small number of
shopkeepers were able to defeat the object
of the majority, with the result that the
half-holiday had to be taken on the Wed-
nesday. Seeing that the shopkeepers have
disagreed, and seeing that the shop assist-
ants, who also have had the matter uinder
consideration, have not been able to get
the question settled in the way they desire,
Ihe Bill proposes to puit the question be-
fore the people mast affected, namely
those persons who trade at the shops, and
on their votes it will he decided -whether
thie shops are to he closed on Saturdays or
on Wednesdays. Again, if one-tenth of
the electors, by petition to the Governor,
demand that a poll of the electors he
taken for the purpose of ascertaining
whcther any shop district should close on
Saturdays or Wednesdays, as provided by
the Bill, such poll will be taken; but so.
far as the metropolitan shop district is
concerned, there will be 110 necessity, in
the first instance, for any such petition.
Every, provision has been made for the
bringing of any other shop district tinder
the operations of the Bill. All the pro-
visions of the Electoral Act which refer
to an election of a member of the Legis-
lative Assembly will apply to any poll
taken for the purpose of deciding this
question of half-holiday. I wish to draw
attention to one or two departures from
the parent Act. In the first place -we pro-
vide that any shopkeeper who trades or
sells goods of a line not mentioned in
the exempted shops in Schedule 1, in ad-
dition to goods so mentioned, shall be
compelled to abide by the provisions of'

the Early Closing Act. It is known that
iii many instances a shop which is not
exempt tinder the Act has been compelled
to close at the hours set out in the Early
Closing Act, while a shop in another line.
which has been exempted, mnay, by putting
up a bit of a barricade around the one
department, remain open in its other de-
partmients, and in a large number of
instances these shops sell goods of a
character not included iii the list of ex-
emptioiis. We prop)ose that any person
who trades in lines tinder e-xemption and
also in lines not exempted shall close in
the manner provided by the Bill. Again,
in Schedule I off the Act it is provided
that butchers anid dairy produce shops are
exempot. Under the schedules of the Bill
wVe do0 not propose to csemipt, them at aill.
Grocers sell butter, eggs, bacon, cheese,
and so on, produce that is sold in dairy
produce shops. When we had the Satur-
day 'half -holiday agitation, this position
as between the grocers and dairy produce
shops almost led to a riot in Fremantle.
Under such conditions we think it is an-
fair that a grocer,. part of whose stock,
consists of dairy produce, should be coin-
pelled to close while other shops selling thie
same goods arc allowed to remain open,
and in fairnessi to those grocers in the
same area we do not propose to exempt
dairy produce shops from the terms of
Schedule 1. In regard to butchers, a re-
quest has been made:. not only by ent-
ployees. but by a number of employers,
that they, shall not be included in the ex-
cmipt shiops. But there is a clause iii(the
Bill to the effect that the Governor, by
proclamation, mnay declare an earlier hotur
for the olpening of such shops. This was
inserted with a view to dealing with
butchers' shops, because it a butcher is lo
close at one o'clock in the afternoon, it is
necessary that he should open at an earlier
hour in thle morning. For that reason
we propose to give power to the Governor-
in-Council to make provision for the oLP-
ing of these shopis at an earlier hour.
To-day the butchers' shops open at about
six oclock in the mnorning; their hours
have been fixed uinder an Arbitration
Court award and the Early Closing Act
applies to tbem except as regards the
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hour of opening. That is what we are
proposing to do in this Bill. Hon. mem-
bers will agree with me that it is neces-
sary, on Saturday particularly, if butchers
close at one o'clock they should have the
privilege of opening before eight o'clock
in the morning, and provision is made
whereby the Governor-in-Council can
grant that privilege where it is found
necessary to do so. I do not know that
I call explain the provisions of this Bill
any further without going into detaits,
and realising that members on both sides
are supporting the Bill, I have much
pleasure in moving-

Thsat the BHi be nowl read a second
tine.

Mr. MITCHELL (Northiam) moved-
1rhat the debate lbe adjourned.

The Premier: No. We have discussed
it session after session.

iir. Mitchell: It is an important Bill.
Motion put and negatived.
Mr. DWYER (Perth): I think that

the Government may well be congratu-
lated upon bringing in this piece of re-
miedial legislation. It is nothing- new to
this House to have legislation dealing
with the closing of shops, and it is cer-
tainly nothing new to the people of the
Slate to have the cause of the shop as-
sistants advocated. At the elections re-
cently hield it was a burning question,
extending far beyond the metropolitan
area, as to the hours at which shops
should close, and almost every member or
aspirant for Parliamentary honours was
asked by those people interested whether
he was in favour of an alteration in the
existing law. I think that in view of the
fact that the shop assistants have asked
for such a long time that they should
receive the same holiday as people en-
gaged in other avocations, and in view
of the fact also that most of the memn-
ber-s, at any rate on this side of the
House, are agreed to their demands, it
cannot be said that this Bill comes with
anything like surprise to this House. It
was one of the questions most agitated
during the recent elections, and there is
no reason whatsoever why there should
be the least delay of any kind in passing

into legislative enactment the measure
now before the House. The Honorary
M1inister may also be complimented upon
the clear and concise method in which
when introducing the Bill he explained
its operations and its relationship to the
existing law. Inasmuch as it makes pro-
vision by means of a referendum for the
alteration of the late closing day from
Saturday to Friday, the Bill will meet
with my hearty support, and I think I
canl clim to represent a vcry large num-
ber not only of shop assistants but of
shopkeepers, because one of the things
we may congratulate ourselves upon is
the fact that not only is it a Bill agreed
upon by the shop assistants but the shop-
keepers themselves, with scarcely an ex-
ception, have endorsed its princip~les.
Now, if the shopkeepers endorse the Bill
and the shop assistants have been long
agitating for it, the only persons who
remain to be consulted are the general
public, and I think the general public
are not so ungenerous and selfish as to
deny the shop assistsants the right for
which they are asking. The general pub-
lic in alnmost' all instances, apart from
the shop assistants and shopkeepers,
have their half-holiday. Their week's
work ends on Satui-day at midday and
they have the remainder of that
day and the Sunday to r-ecup~erate
f rom their labours. and it would
be invidious and ungenerous on their
part not to extend to the shop as-
sistants the same advantages as they
themselves enjoy. I think that the gen-
eral public will deal generously and sym-
pathetically with a proposal such as this,
and will not he found wanting in giving
to the shop assistants their necessary
period of rest.. At the present time, the
shop assistants certainly have a Wednes-
day half-holiday, but tlhat is a sort of
hy brid holiday. It is, in many instances,
a very questionab~le one, and it is a mere
break in the middle of the week, hardly
deserring of the title of a holiday. Some
personis are wor-king on that day and
some are not. It has not the appearance
or the surrounding-s of a holiday, and as
tile holiday feeling is absent from it. this
Wednesday half-hioliday is nothing more
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than a fraud, a delusion, and a snare,
and the shop assistants have found it so.
By giving them a half-holiday on Satur-
day instead of on Wednesday they will
be given sufficient time to recuperate
from their labours. They will be relieved
from the fwrtid and heated atmosphere of
the city, and will have an opportunity of
going into the quiet country lanes, or
taking advantage of our pleasant stretch
of river, and the enjoyment of these gifts
of naturc will lend to a more healthful
life amongst them. The atmosphere of a
shop, with the long hours and the crowds
of people passing in and out all day long,
is not the best, and those who have to
live in this sort of atmosphere require a
change if anyone does, and a change of
as considerable a time as it is consistent
with the general convenience of the pub-
lic to give them. There may he one ob-
jection fo an alteration of this kind, hut it
seems to me a very small one, namely,
that as the wages are paid on Saturday
morning it would inconvenience the wage
earners if the shops were closed on Sat-
urday. But there is an eaq~ remedy for
this. If necessary, the wages could be
paid on Friday. There is no reason why
the wages should not be paid on that day
instead of on Saturday.

The Premier: They arc paid on Wed-
nesday.

Mr. DWYER: Wednesday, or any
other day. In any event that objection
seems to be mere play- ing and trifling
with the principle which is at stake in
this Bill. Besides, the measure has ex-
cellent precedents to recommend it. In
all the Eastern States we find that the
principles embodied in this Bill as re-
gards the closing of shops have been pnt
into practice, and I know from personal
experience that there is no inconvenience,
at any rate in Melbourne where the shops
all close at one o'clock on Saturday and
keep open to a late hour on Friday. The
interests of the people may well be con-
sidered as safeguarded. I do not con-
sider that in the metropolitan area, at
any rate, there is any real reason for the
holding of a referendum. But the fact
of a referendum being embodied in the
Bill will take from it any appearance of

trying to force the people's hand. I am
confident that the verdict of the people
will be almost unanimous in favour of
this much-needed change in our legisla-
tion, and I have very much pleasure in
supporting the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

RESOLUTION - STANDING OR-
DERS. LAPSED BILLS.

Message from the Legislative Council
forwarding resolution that Standing Or-
ders he adopted similar to those in force
in the Commonwealth Senate, providing
that the consideration of lapsed Bills
may be resumed at the stage reached by
such Bills during the preceding session
and asking the Assembl ,y to pass a simi-
lar resolution, now considered.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
moved-

That for the greater expedition of
public business it is in the opinion of
this House desirable that Standing Or-
ders be adopted by this House similar
to those in force in the Commonwealth
Parliament providing that the consid-
eration of lapsed Bills may be resumed
at the stage reached by such Bills
during the preceding session; and that
the Standingq Orders Committee of this
House confer with the Standing
Orders Committee of the Legislative
Council with the object of drawing up
Standing Orders to carry out the terms
of this resolution.

He said : In mo~ving this motion it is
hardly necessary for me to say very
much in its favour. Its real purpose is
to provide that if a Bill has reached a
certain stage in this Chamber, and its
passage has been inten-upted by the pro-
rogation of Parliament, by resolution in
the following session the Bill can be re-
instated on the Notice Paper and pro-
ceeded with at the stage at which it was
left in thc preceding session.

Mr. Frank Wilson :Does that cover
the preceding Parliament ?

Mr. TAYLOR: No ; only the pre-
ceding session of the same Parliament.
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It will only apply when a general elec-
tion has not intervened, and a Bill can
only he reinstated by a resolution of the
House in which it originated. That is the
Standing Order in the Commonwealth
Parliament and it has been largely availed
of in that Parliament, Mainy timtes we
have had comprehensive measures brought
down ti Parliament on which there has
been a good deal of discussioni and over
which there has been expense in printing
the measures and the debates, and the
Bills have been lost, not because the
House was not anxious to pass them,
bunt because prorogation came along
and did not allow the measures to
get through, so that the whole of the
work done on them was practically
wasted effort. In these eases the Bills
have to he brought down again next ses-
sion and have to go through all thle stages
passed through in the previous session.
Now, by passing this motion, the House
can decide by resolution whether a Bill
can he reinstated on thre Notice Paper at
the same stage when it was interrupted.

The Premier :How aire we to decide
it is the samec Bill 1

Mr. TAYLOR :All measures brought
down to Par-liamient arc kept in a bound
volume as they'% first enter the Chamber,
and there is no difficulty in finding out
from the records kept by the House
-what staege a Bill may have reached. We
will take up the Bill at the exact stage
where business was interrupted by the
prorogation. If we were in Committee
on a certain clause and an amendment
to that clause was being discussed and
progress 'was reported and the Bill was
not brought before us again on account
of the slaughter of the innocents, as it is
generally termed, at the prorogation, that
Bill could be taken up at that very stage.
It is perfectly clear it will save a lot of
time and a lot of expense. It is for the
House to decide whether it is wise to re-
instate a Bill at the stage where it was
interrupted -,and considering this has,
been adopted by the Federal Parliament
and has been passed by another branch
of the legislature of this State for three

or four years in succession, I hope mem-
bers will accept the motion I have moved.

Mr. Dooley :What happens when a
change of Government takes place dur-
ing the co~irSe of one Parliament I

Mr. TAYLOR :The new Government
need not take up the Bill if they do not
think it necessary to submit a motion.
They have control of the business, On
Ihe other hand if they do think it
necessary they arc at liberty to do
it. The Standing Order Would niot
apply if a general election intervenes.
There is no need to rahour the question.
I think it is quite clear to hon. members.
It is for the House to decide whether a
Bill shall be taken up or not by resolu-
tion without the slightest feeling of party
pplitics being introduced. I hope the
House will accept the motion I have
moved.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
harve not the slighest idea of opposing
the motion. Indeed I support it; T.
think it will be a wise provision and re-
suilt in the expieditingr of wvork in both
Chambers of the Parliament of this
State. I did think that p~erhaps a Bill
Which had reached a certain stage might
be reinstated in a new Parliament, hut I
understand from the member for Mount
kMarart this is niot the ease, as the Comn-
mionwealtx Standing Orders clearly lay
that down. So long as we are protected
in that respect-and it only means that
*a measure having reached a certain stage
during the preceding session of the same
Parliament can he reinstated by resolu-
tion-I can see no objection whatever;
indeed I think it will be an advantage
and I propose to support the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan):
I have no desire to oppose the mo~tion,
or at least that portion of it where we
to an extent affirm the resolution; but in
all matters that affect our Standing Or-
ders the Standing Orders Committee
should first be asked to consider and re-
port; and as this motion has not been
before our Standing Orders Comnnittee,
I think it is only due to the committee
and this House that they should con-
sider it, or any motion that would deal
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with an amiendment to our Standing
Orders. For that purpose I move an
amendment-

That all the words after "Legisla-
tive Council be struck oat and the
following inserted in lieu, "land be re-
quested to consider the resolution and
report on Wednesday niext."

They may then, if they consider it de-
sirable, advise the House to make the
necessary amendment to our Standing
Orders, and may submit the necessary
amendment so that it wvill not cause de-
lay. It -will be just a matter of affirming
the desirability, and at the same time
giving the Standing Orders Committee
an opportunity to consider and report
as to the advisability of adopting an
amendment to the Standing Orders. I
think the member for Mount Margaret
will recognise the desirability of consult-
ing the Standing Orders Committee on
all amendments to our Standing Orders.

M1r. TANYLOR (on amendment):. I am
inclined to think I can accept the amend-
ment, but I do not know that there is
any necessity for it. I may be wrong-
I have not been on the Standing Orders
Committee except for a short period
last session and the committee never met,
so I have no knowledge; I am frank on
the matter-but I believe if this motion
~vere carried as I have moved it, the
Joint Standing Orders Committee of
both Houses would meet and confer as
the inotion directs and, without any fur-
ther consultation of Parliament, frame
Standing Orders in keeping with the
motion and in keeping with the desire
and wishes of the House, and the amend-
ment -would be placed in our Standing
Orders by the Standing Orders Commit-
tee.

Mr. Frank Wilson: It will have to
come back to the House for ratification.

Mr. TAYLOR: Certainly the Standing
Orders would need to be ratified byv the
House, but the inotioii as I have sub-
mitted it would enable them to meet
and frame Standing Orders in keeping
with the desire of the House. The
amendment only asks that they Should
meet and report next Wednesday.

Mr. Prank Wilson: It is only delaying-
it a stage.

Mr. TAYLOR: We will have to wait
until nest Wednesday for the committee
to report.

The Premier: That is better than wait-
ing until nest session.

Mr: TAYLOR: If the committee wish
to meet on Friday they could frame the
amendments and submit them to the
House on Tuesday and they could be
ratified at once.

The Premier: Make it Tuesday if you
like. They can report iu accordance with
the motion and you can adopt their
report straight a-way.

Mr. TAYLOR: As the Premier thinks
the amendmnent wvill expedite matters.
and as it does not affect the principle of
the motion, I am) prepared to accept
it.

Amendment pitt and passed.
Question ais amended put and passed.
Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Afargaret) : In

view of the resolution which has just
been carried, I desire to wove-

That a Message be retrned to theG
Leg islative Council acquainting them
accordingly.

The other House sent a resolution for the
consideration of this Chamber-

Mr. Frank Wilson: And -we passed
another.

Mr. TAYLOR: I have added to their
resolution to make it apply to this Cham-
ber, and my addition is not an amend-
ment. It will he found that the only
thing I have done to this resolution is
to delete the word "Senate." Senate
is in keeping with Legislative Council,
and I have added "this House," so as
to put it in the same position as the
House of lRepresentatives. All we have
to do now% is to transmit a Message to
the Legislative Council acquainting them
that we have agreed to their motion int
the form I have intimated.

Mir. INanson: But we have not agreed
yet; we are waiting for the report of
the Standing Orders Committee.

Mr. TAYLOR: If the hon. member
will read the Legislative Council's Mes-
sage, and the first part of the resolution,
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be will find that we have agreed to it.
We have added to it, but we have agreed
to the resolution.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
BY the Minister for Mines: 1, Appoint-

ment of the Royal Commission on Miners'
Lung Diseases (ordered on motion by Air.
Heitmann); 2, Application for forfeit-
lare, Mikado gold mining lenses (ordered
on motion by Mr. Taylor).

House adpournled at 9.5 p.m.

icuielative Council,
Thursday, 23rd November, 1911.

Papers presented .................. E
Hessage: Standing Orders, Lapsed Bills ....... 385
Bills iAppellate Jurisdiction, re-com........5

Local Courts Act Amendment, int........M
Public Works Committee, 1R. ............. 38S5
Veterinary, 2R., Corn.....................385
Denputy Governor's Powers, Coin...........390
Crimial Code Amendment, 2R. ............ 391
Game., as..............................393

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Copies
of Orders in Council tinder Audit Act;
2, Copies of approval to amendment of
regoulations tnder Audit Act; 3, By-laws
of road boards-Yilgarn, Broomehill,
Swan, and Drakesbrook.

MESSAG.E-STAXDING ORDERS,
LAPSED BILLS.

Message fromt the Assembly received
acquainting the Council that it bad passed
a resolution in reference to lapsed Bills
similar to that passed by the Council.

BILL-APPELLATE JURISDICTION.

Recommittal.
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY Bill recommitted for amend-
mnent.

Clausesi 1 to S--agreed to.
New Clause:
Hoin. D. G. GAWLER moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause C :-"No appeal to the Full
Court from an order absolute for dis-
solution or nullity of marriage shall
hereafter lie in favour of any party
who, having had time and opportunity
to appeal to that Court fromt the decree
visi on which such order may be
founded, shall not have appealed there-
fromt"

Under the prleselnt Act anl appeal was
allowed oil a decree absolute within three
months. A period of nine months might
eiise before the decree nisi was wade
absolute, and the people concerned would
not be able to marry during that period.
This provision was in the English Act.
The period which might elapse between
the decree nisi and the decree absolute
varied up to six months. and the new
clause provided that havingI had time up
to a period of three moni hs and not ap-
pealed, the parties should be precluded
from appealing after the decree absolute
was made.

N ew Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READLNG.
1, Local Courts Act Amendment.
2,1 Public Works Committee.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.

BILL-VETERINARY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. T'. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-

East) : In supporting- the Bill before the
House I think some steps should be taken
in regard to the regulation of the practice


